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made out to be famait etpril. This she
accordingly shouted out to the polite
Frenchman, who moved off, rather discomfltled on being told by an English
woman, " Qii’il n’aviiit juraiii.s d’esprit.”
HARVEST HYMNS.
that lie was a stupid fellow 1 ”
|
BI WatTTIEB.
' Another odd blunder happened from
a traveler'ising a wrong word. He was
Ohos more tbe liberal year laughs opfc
riding on liorseliack, and on arriving at
O'er richer stores than gems of gqm;
Once more with horrest song and d^ont
a country inn, as soon as he dismounted
Is n^ure's bloodless triumph told.
he called out, “ Mangez mon cheval.” •
Our immmon mother rests and sinn
He meant “ feed ray Irorse,” not “ eat
Bath among her garnered uioayes;
my horse: ” and his order caused sur
HenUy is full of goodly thinn,
prise and amusement, oven among peo
Her orow is bright inth autumn loaves.
ple to whom hippophngy, or eating liorseOm favors old, yet ever new;
flesh, is now not unfamiliar.
Oh blessings with the suiibhino sent!
NO. 13.
•FRIDAY, SEPT. 18. 1874.
One example more, ns it may be a
WATEllVILLE, ME.
The bounty over* runs our duo,
VOL. XXVIll.
The fulness shames our discontent.
useful hint to travelers of eilher sex
We shut our eyee» the flowers bloom on;
when they go shopping in Paris, or any
t
We murmur, but the com'oars fill;
Mr, Fisher, sitting on tbe stately Ned, broad awake by this time, and halfNpvEL-RBADiNa.—In his recent re
improving channel, namely the “ .Oonpart of France. It is the custom there,
FARLEZ VOVS FRANCAIS*
We choose the shadow, but the sun
quests of Mexico,” which |[instructive heights of his preconceived opinion.and dressed. In another minute he w&s port, Superintendent Winsor, of the
after a purchase is made, to say in an
That oasts it shines behind us still. '
Tlie following are a few illustrations inquiring tone, “ Et nveo g.i?” correswork had beguiled many long and snowy determined indiffererence, found it quite down stairs, and hurrying through the Public Library, takes up the subject of
God gives us with our ragged soil
easy to “ see nothing of Miss Pearl.” long-entry, was pounding on Mrs. Dean’s novel-reading, and liandles it iu rather a of blunders cau-^ed by the strange pro pouding to the, “ Is there anything else
days during the past winter.
^he power to make it Kden fair,
gingerly manner. He says that he does nunciation of French words by English 1 can sliow you ? ” of the English shop
jffid riohcr fruits to crown our toil
“^They was a cruel race,, them Span She was a busy woman, though no wom door.
Than sutnmcr-woddcd islands bear.
*• Oh, tho .poor little lamb 1 ” cried “ not share the opinions held by many, travellers. A lady desired Ihe gnrgon man.
ish,’ he ended as they crested the hill, an ever did her business more quietly
An Englishman went one day into a
promising the Incay his life. If he’d only than she. These three summer months (hat worthy dame, as she comprehended who indulge in a wholesome denuncia to send immediately for a Conjiuur,
Who murmurs at his lot to>day ?
Who soorns his native fruit and bloom,,
give Pissarrow so many bars of gold, alone, of all the year, were her own, to the alarm. •* It’s croup, no doubt. She’s tion of tho reading of novels.” We are to wlioro she wished to give n special magatin d« Hoveautee. “ Q le desire,
Or si^hs for dainties far a¥fay
and tlien a-burnin’ of him at a slow fire do as site liked with. She held them as had it once belore, real bad. But wliat- sure that it would bo difflcult to find order fur some bonbons. She pronounced monsieur ? ” Quo faut-il a monsieur ? **
Beude the bounteous board of home.
precious treasure, and, except for such ever thall 1-do? Miss- Pearl don’t! “ many ” intelligent persona who indulge the word more lihw Chhfesseur than asked several of the assistants. “ Un
Thank’Heaven, instead, that Freedom's arm after all. It’s a sort of thing Xo bring interruptions as duty or kindliness im know it, but Jebiel is over for the night
in such denunciation. Some of the best Oiiiliseur. Presently there was ushered raouclioir ” — a pocket-handkerchiefretrebootion down on a nation, ain’t it ?
Can change a rooky soil to gold;
posed, had no idea of spending them on to Tuxbury, attending the cattle fair. thought in literature is between the cov into her apartment a priest, with canon said the Enziisbman who had for
That brave and generous lives can warm
And it’s done it too, I guess.”
A olime with northern ioes cold.
• So it lias,’ replied Perry, politely de outsiders. Each moment ol each day We’ll have to wake up Jh'shuA ; -but he’s ers of novels, and tio one earnestly de ical hat in liaud, and robed in a curious gotten or lost that necessary bit of dress.
And by these altars wreathed with flowers.
sirous of making himself agreeable, but was filled up beforehand in her mind ; sucli a boy to sleep, it'd lake half an sirous ol culture would suffer hi’ preju ly lucked up cassock. The priest, with “ Tres bien, monsieur." After inspect
And. fields with fruits, awake again
dices to shut him out from it. At the courtoou.S salutation, said ho had obeyed ing various pieces ol stuffs, and select
a little misty on the subject of the it was never easy to And or to keep her. hour, I am afraid.”
Thanksgiving for tho golden hours,
“ Where does the doctor live ? ”
present day, indeed, the number of those Madame’s summons with all possible ing one pattern, ho explained, as best he
The early and the later rain.
*• Incay’s ” fate. As for Ned he was At first Ned considered this agreeable—
“ Most down the hill—next to the who denounce novel-reading “ whole speed. "Obeyed my summons!” re could, that he wanted one square of that,
gazing off over the blue far-away dis almost Providential. There was do
tance with a sort of enchanted look in danger of his being bored, lie perceived. meetin'house, you know. O, mercy, sale ” is very small. Mr. Winsor as-, plied the lady; “There must bo some pointing to (he chosen piece. “ Bien
his thin face. Alter those dull weeks But hy-aiid by Perry went back to town, Mr. Fisher, you ain’t thinking of going I sumes that there is a movement against mistake.” No mistalke, votla the lady’s Monsieur; et aveo ga ? ” “ Avoc ga ?
spent between four walls, what waa it and he caught himself wishing that Miss 1 can’t let you I You ain’t fit! Land's all fiction in the form of novels, when, curd with the number of the apartment. with that ? why, I will blow my nose,
” By George, here'e luck ! ’
in fact, thero is none. Many thougbl- •• Oil yes, that is my card, but it was stupid 1 ” The rudejiess was lost upon
' What id luck ?’ Tbid in a faint, voice not to See such tints, such width of view, Pearl could be spoken to a little oftener. sake! be didn’t hear mo—lie's off! ”
He heard tbe rustle'uf her dress hn the
So he WK8-—hurrying down tho long tul persons believe that novels of a cer sent to the Confi-iour.” " Well, behold the assistant to whom it was spoken, but
from ihe sofa, a man’s voice, full of that —to smell such nir ?
“ I reckon you’re prefly well tired,” stair, or' her voice, as she played with road at the top of his speed. Mrs Dean tain class ar<i,injuriou3 to young rea'Iers, him." " Tho mjjjter of bonbons,” the there was much merriment when it wot
querulous weakness, so much more
pathetic when it corned from deep man remarked the farmer, sympathetizingly,’ the child. Once—lie had just got down looked after him with a half-muttered morally and intellectually ; and if any lady screamed ^ut. “ Ah,” said Ihe explained that the Englishman bn being
as he checked his horses before the pi stairs for the first lime, and was silting, “ ’ts 1 'is ! ’(8 1 ” Then throwing some movement is in progress it is directed priest, " the conjiteur, hut madamo did asked, “ Avec ga ? ” said, “ Aveo ga je
ly tones than from womanly treble.
‘ Hallo, Ned; did 1 wake you up ? ’ azza ot the white green-blinded liouse white and a little faint, on thj piazza, wood on the hastily raked-out embers, against these. He says, “ Books of one pronounce it con/eisaur.” 'Very good- ne moucliorai, imbecile I ■’!
The moral of all which is, if you are
and tbe speaker began crossing tbe room Two or three children sat there, and a when she came by, her arms heaped antf hanging on a kettle of water to heat, literary grade are held to he valueless humoredly the priest made his apologies,
by critics on a higher one, who do not and said he would send the confiseur, going to France you bad bettef learn
on a shuffling tiptoe, meant tb be noise lady with a book in her lap, at sight of with wild clematis, the little neico trot she hurried up stairs.
Life” and death iouglit lor mastery appreciate tlie fact that lower grades of whose services madame required just to speak French, not from phrase books
less, but by reason of resonant boots, whom Ned, getting out of Ihe wagon, ting beside her—she caught his wistful
that night in the old farm-house. Ned readers should he supplied with mental then rather more than those of a con- and dictionaries, but by taking le.S80na
und undue deliberation, producing a gave a frown of surprise, and made a look in passing, and stopping, looped
or having practice in Fronoh conversa
series of linked squeakings long drawn little sound expressive of anoyance. long flowering spray to tbe arm of his Fisher, returning with the doctor,- found pabulum suited lo their powers of assim fosseur I ”
clinir, smiled, and alter a few pleasant himself, permitted or not permitii.d, ilation.” He llius reslricls the office of
Two English travellers were together tion.
out, which were exasperating to tlie last He raised bis hat formally.
“ What was it ? ” asked Perry, as they words went indoors. In two or three working with the others over tbe small ■ he critic to concern with the mere lit at a liotcl in Paris, one of whom could
degree to sensitive nerves. Then, as the
Wk Want our Cider.—“ Your
minutes Mrs. Dean appeared with.nn convulsed form, carrying pails, liffing, erary character of tlie book, lo the utter speak n little and the otiicr no French,
invalid gave a groan. Perry said, ‘ There, mounted the stairs. '
‘ Oh, notliing,’ pettialily, ‘ only I did egg beaten up in milk and wine. “ It heating flannels at tho kitchen fire. neglect of its moral character ; indeed, The former went out soon alter break pledge is too sweeping; we don’t think
there, dear boy I’ in precisely the snme
n little elder occasionally, will do any
tone with which nurses hash fractious hope to get away from acquainta'.ces up had just popped into her head,” she said Marion’s white face, as she held the lie implies that so far as tlie public is fast, leaving his companion busy writ
harm.”
ing
in
tlieir
sitting-room.
Before
leav
Ned
was
no
coxcomb,
hut
somehow
he
concerned,
the
only
difference
between
here,
and
was
not
prepared
to
he
con
child
in
her
arras,
was
full
of
an
agony
babies; and catching at the back .of a
Let us look at this cider business
ing
he
told
the
waiter
not
to
let
the
fire
books
is
one
of
literary
meri^.
This
is
coiililn’t
help
connecting
Hiss
Pearl
with
of appeal, but she never lost her selfcbir as he passed, he' brought it whack fronted by Miss Pearl before I was
tliis timely refreshment.
The idea control. “ My darling I my darling ’ palpably untrue. The first question to go out, saying in the host French at hU a liltlo. Cider begins 'to ferment in
against tbe little table. which stood by fairly up the steps.”
“Miss Pearl! What I daughter of pleased him. For the fir.st lime he liad flower of ray life 1 ” Ned hoard her mur be asked by lliose wlio furnisb reading command, “ Gargoii, no luissee pas sorlir twenty-four hours after it runs from
the sofa. Bottles rattled, a spoon fell
chat
old cashier at the Bank ot Amity, rroticeJ the expression o( her eyes, and mur once, in a tone of irroptersible an to tbe masses should be, Is this book le fou " (“ no laissez paa elendre le feu,” the press, or even sooner. When thor
on the floor, and another groan came
oughly “ worked,” it contains more alco
who died two years ago? Why, now I the peculiarly sweet smile which lighted guish ; but every direction, every reme mentally and morally wholesome ? Dif he ouglit to have said.)
from the recumbent figure.
__
Thu waiter, with a look of quick in hol than either ale, porter, lager' or
Perry Long was the best fellow in think of it, it’s the woman Va le used to up witli beauty an otherwise plain face. dy, was applied with instant and rapid ferent grades of readers, ot course, need
strong beer. It has from four to ten
the world, and the pleasantest, anywhere rave about. So she’t up here ! * Aunt,’ After this he tell into the habit of wateh- intelligence. He never forgot that sight different kinds of mental pabulum ; but telligence, and with n confidential nod,
per cent of alcohol, its highes't average
said,‘’
All
right,
monsieur.”
He
com
ing
from
liis
window
each
day
to
see
her
one
element,
sound
morality,
sliould
he
forsooth
!
Ho
I
ho
!
I
womlered
a
lit
—the lair, tasteful room, orderly iu spite
except in a sickroon ; there he was as
being 9.37, and' its lowest average being
completely out of place and destructive tle over master Tom's burst of avuncu set off lor tile woods. Marion always of the momeniary confusiun, the sick common to the food of all grades. No prehended “tho situiiliun” immediately.
5,21. Id lager beer"(hore is from tqoas an elephant in a china shop, a bull lar enihu.siasm. Well, cheer up old spent ail mornings, save rainy ones, in cliild, and Ihe woman he loved bending one, so far as wo know, desires to “ de This gentleman had charge ot a lunatic
nnd one half to three and one-half -per
—un
fou—who
must
not
be
allowed
to
the
woods.
Somelimes
her
little
neice
prive
them
["readers
of
novels
of
low
wiili
fellow!
You
needn’t
see
anything
of
tenderness
so
ineffable,
with
grief
in a nursery, Mars at a congress, or—
oent..of alcohol, and'in porter four to
was
perclied
on
her
shoulder,
while
Jlie
go
out
till
his
keeper
returned.
Not
grade]
of
the
only
books
that
allure
them
BO speechless, over tl.e little hurdea in
any other man ! What .Ned Fisher had Miss Pearl unless you like, though Irom
lo pariaku of tho Library stores ; ” but tiuving time to watch continuously, the seven per cent. Alo will average about
endured from his well meant attentions tho glimpse I had I should say it would Ollier hand curfioJ color box or portfolio. her l.ip.
The woman he loved ! Yes, he knew many do desire that tlie managers of gargon thought the prudent thing Was five per cent.
during ^e slow convalescence following n’t be such a.baJ thing. Not pretty, to It was pretlly to see these inseparable
It is sometimes claimed that cider is
friends,
the
big
Marion
and
the
small.
it
now.
As the morning dawned Mr. public libraries should cease lo encour to go up and turn the key of ttlie apart
be
sure,
but
a
nice
sort
of
face.”
an attack of typhoid pneumonia can only
nuiriiious.
Apples are, but (here is
ment.
The
supposed
lunatic
was
busy
Little
Marion
never
disturbed
her
aunt,
age
a
depraved
literary
appetite
by
ex
‘‘ She’s well enough,” tumbling on to
Dean lil ted the child from Marion’s lap and
be computed by those who have experi
never in the way. Acorns, toad laid tier in the bed. She seemed asleep travagant prorisionof the looi! it craves. with his papers, and did not notice that very little nutriment in cider.
enced the like. Yet, lonely bachelor j the sofa, “ only not what 1 fancy—that’s
Professor 'Vallcker, an eminent chem
that he was, without a blood-relation all'. Strong-minded, I suspect, and up stools, wild flowers, were her playthings. or halt unc-onscious. Tlie doctor leaned Public librarie's should bb well slocked lie was locked into his room. By-andist, says
“ It would require eight and
hy
ho
finished
his
work
and
prepared
to
She.would
amuse
herself
all
day
long,
with
novels,
but
only
with
good
ones
over,
felt
the
hands,
the
head,
listened
to
nearer than certain far-off cousins in. in literary matters; the sort ot woman
go out. But the door was locked. lie one-hall gallons of cider to give (he
New Orleans, who hardly recognized \ who opens conversat'on by asking if you while Aunt Marion, sitting under a tree, the pulse, and then raising himself,
Apple Pies, fou Lunches.—Try rang the hell, gently at first, and then same amount of heat-producing elements
his existence, he would have been for- i have read that delightful work of Dar- made, water-color sketches, and wrote looked at Miss Pearl with a righ of re
lliis. I have tried it with success, and more and more violently. To tho land as is contained in one pound of wlieat
lorn enough without this same kind, | win’s and what you think of protoplasms, letters or children’s stories and careful lief.
“ She’ll do now,” lie said. •* Let her I have found noliungry person who did lord inquiring about the bell, Ihe waiter bread; and to obtain the same amount
blundering Perry. He reminderl him I haven’t met her more than twice, but little papers on domestic and social top
not praise the little pies. You can see said it was only a fou, who was locked ot flesh forming matter would require
self of this twenty times a day. (N. B I shun that kind instinctively. By Jove ics, fur some magazine. She was not a sleep as long as possible.”
thirty-two,gallons’’ Nutriment in cider I
geniu.-i, but her work was graceful and
Nobody moved fora moment. Marion lor yourself when you, read the reeoipe, into his room till his keeper returned.
-It was always when Perry happened what a pleasant room ! Isn't it new ? ’
Think of having to “ swill down ” a
that tliey cannot come under (lie censure Presently louder sounds wore heard,
easy,
and
it
cimmanded
a
fair
prase—
buried
her
face
in
the
pillow.
There
to be out of the room. The moment
He might well say so. All the fresli- no. unimportant thing in a family as
barrel
of cider lo get the nutriment a
which
intelligent
people
bestow
upon
or
shouts
aud
blows
on
the
door.
The
j were no words to express her joy ; but
that he returned with his heavy tread ness of summer seemed to rest oyer the
dinary pie. They seem ridiculously waiter wont up and enlreutod the pris ^ pound of bread will give. Tliink of go
and squeaky bouts, and the inevitable large square apartment, with its cool, Urge and as slenderly provided .for as she held out her hand, and as Ned clasp
ed it his whole heart seemed to go into simple, bat if well mixed and thorough oner lo keep quiet, “ Restez tranquil, ing out to a day's work with a barrel of
bang of’ the door, Ned forgot merits and matted flour, oak-painted furniiurer and the Pearls.
ly baked they arc.delicious. Take good monsieur reviondra biontoi ” (the gon- cider for rations.
At
noon
the
pair
would
come
back,
the pressure. Was she conscious oi
services alike, and,wished his devoted waving curtains of w lute dimity. Snowy
Cider creates an appetite for stronger
juicy
dried-apple sauce—hut first about iletnan will be back soon ) The more
henchman in Botany Bay. Perry was napkins covered bureau-top and tables. rosy, laughing, laden with Wood treasures or np ? He could not tell.
Ihe cooking of that sauce. Either soak he entreated, the angrier the prisoner liquor. It was tlio curse of many parts
one ol those centrilugal forces from A gay rug of home manufacture lay be of all sorts. Lying on his sofa, Ned
A midnight run of two miles is cer the dried apple over night, and llien
of our State. We have found it right
which all light>ai>d moveable articles ol side the hod, over the loot of which was would liear the child's fresh laughter, tainly not an experiment to be recoin cook Ilium slowly in tlic same water thu grew, niiii threatened in good English, in (he way of the p.ledge, irt not a few
to smasli down the door. Tim landlord
and
Marion's
low
tones
replying.
At
furniture seem instinctively to fly and a folded scarlet blanket. Two or three
mended to a ball-cured convale.scent next morning, or let tliem heat up .slow and a little crowd ' had been collociod towns ill this State.
ricochet and rack<it off into distant cor sticks of hickory cracked in the fire dusk the line of light under Ihe separat but in this case it did'no liarm. Little
An English paper contains an article
ly upon the hack of the stove, with
ners. And sick men cannot always be place, upheld by olt-fashioned fire dugs ing door was a sort of magnet from Marion lived. In anotlier week she j plenty of water to soak them put fully by the disturbance, and tlis terrible on cider, from wliich the- following has
crisis
of
smashing
the
door
was
immi
which
he
found
it
impossible
to
turn
his
either grateful or reasonable.) .
was up again, tlie shadow of her ro.sy I and keep thein'from burning while cookwith brass knobs. On the shelf above
nent, when the otlier traveller returned been taken. Tire article was written
Howeverithis little misadventure wiili stood a wine-glass full of sweef*peas, eyes. Little as she guessed it, Marion's sell, but getting well. The dark sleepby a chemist, who says : “ In districts
I iiig, and add the necessary sugar while
the table was the last for that time, and, with a single crimson rose, and from a cradle-song was sung each night to a loss circles round Miss Pearl's eyes grew !j tbe fruit is still boiling. Let the same lo the great relief of file water.
• When the door was opened, Ihe fury wliere cider is commonly used, it pro
seating himself gingerly'in the hard-won pine bracket in the corner uprose a tall second pair of ears. Long after it end less; all things seemed brightening,
duces us much idleness, dissipation and
be thoroughly soft, or well done. Ttien
chair. Perry proceeded to unfold a letter sp'reading|buncli of fresii green ferns and ed Ihe soft cooing air would ring through when lo! a dreadful and sudden cloud > Stir into a pint, or any quantity of it, of thu prisoner exploded in abuse of tho crime, ns beer and beer shops do in oth
landlord, and indignant complaint at such
N
;d’8
fancy
:
and expound his bit of “ good luck.”
fell. Mirioii was summoned home.
|I enough graham flour to ^lake a rather
oak leaves.
treatment. To the friend of the prison er parts of lire country. Tbe manufac
“ It’s from Tom 'Vane, Ned. He’s
“ Sleep, baby, sleep.
“ Her raa’a an anxious woman,” ex stiff batter. Dip a spoonful of this into
Stunning! ” cried Perry, as he turned
er,
demandiiig explanation, the waiter ture of cider is a source of physical^nd
Thy
father
is
couatins
his
sheep
;
been off for a run into Vermont to see admiringly from side to side. “ A kind
Thy mother is sbakine the dream-land tree, plained Mrs. Dean, as she broke iliei dry graham flour, and taking it into said, •' Did nut monsieur order mo 'no moral evil; it is a perversion of the
some aunt of his who was staying at a of a what-d’ye-call-it — artistic air —
news
the wliole . your floury hands, mould it into a round,
And down drops a little dream for thee—
, ., ,at, tea-time.
,
. “, And ....................
laisscr pas sortir le I'uu ? Soyoz sur j'en fruits of the earth from thsir.legi’.imate
Sleep, baby, sieep."
place c.illed Burnet, and he says it’s the hasn’t it ? Th s farmer’s wife must be
“P
““A"" iflsttish biscuit. Fill your baking, pan ai eu bien soin ” (1 liave taken good use ; it helps to increase tbe number of
• very thing for you. High ground, breezy, a prodigy.”
wonder.
So
the
minute
they
heard
ol
Did alitile dream “ drop down’’from
victims of-intemperance, and all who are
with these, and put them into a hut oven. care of him.) '
cool, and all that, and a first-rate housei
And he reiterated tbe remark as the the lullaby into the older and wide-awake her beiu’ sick nothing would serve but Bake them thoroughly—upon tho clean
anxious to promote the iiioriit and relig
“
1
told
you
not
to
lu(
(lie
fire
go
out,
Hear what he writes :
\
that they sliould osme hack right away. I oven grate, if you prefer it to the tins.
supper tray caino in. Such a supper! ears? Who siiall tell?
and here it is black out I ’’ said the trav ious improvement of (ho pouplo-ought to
■ “ ‘ I don’t believe tho old hoy could do Fresh raspberries, creanl, bread like
Idleness is at the rout of many things Miss Pearl's real sorry ; I ci
discourage the use of cider, as well as of
I The process of moulding the pies sug- eler, pointing to (he stove.
tliuugh
she
don’t
say
nothin’.
better. It’s dead quiet, but that’s tho thing snow, a crisp sweet-bread, brown and not distinctively evil. It is a dangerous
all other alcoholic drinks.”—;["Exchange.
Ii.lt.
I
•I'®
proper
eliff'ness
of
(be
dough
“
Ah
!
lo
feu
I
le
(eu
!
”
said
the
wait
for him just now, I suppose, and tho air is savory.
^
pastime lor a man to get into tho way of me this note lor you, Mr. Fisher, and j
too
stiff—that
would
er,
as
the
light
dawned
upon
him;
"
ne
exactly what the doctor recommended—
told me to say good-by It she d dii t see
.
.
.
“ I aoclare, on my soul, I 'believe the
Balky HoRfiKS.—T|je Society for
high and dry. No river fogs. Up clear hen is still clucking over this egg 1 ” he watching a woman d ty after day, and in you again. Slie's got all her packing mqke (he pies (or apple cakes ?) too laissez pas entendre le feu, monsieur
all her comings and goings, even if it he
bard. Anyother sauce can be used in vouiut dire,” and 1 have locked up the the Prevuntiun of Cruelty lo Afiim ils,
above every thing in this region. There’s
pula forth a set of rules for tbe treat
■ a view, too. I don’t profess to understand said, as he chipped a white shell. “ You from inorlin, and the beioin dt s’amaier. to do, and won’t he down this evening.” tiie same way—fresh : apples stewed, gentleman. “ Mille pardons.
The note was a few simple words of stewed peaches, stewed'prunes, hucklement of bulky horses:
views, but my annt raves over this, and I have fallen on your feet, Ned.” And After following Miss Pearl tlius with
Tire
waiter
was
in
trepidation
at
the
can see that there is a good deal of it. what with the unwonted relish of food, bis thoughts fur two or three weeks, it thanks for Ned’s kindness that dreadful bci|ries—anything that is simple and angry prisoner, but the scene ended in
1. Pat the tiorse upon tlie neck ; ex-^
First-rate table—^broiled chicken, cream, the a^ee.t air, the peaceful contentment was an easy and incvitablo next step fur night. “ I fear I was'selfishly forgetful juicy. Let the baking be done in a hot
rgars of genial and hearty laughter, and amine the. harness carefully, first on ono
(think of cream in the country !) and a of the pleasant “ wing chambe.r,” that Ned to follow her bodily when returning of your recent illness,” she wrote, “ but
oven, and thoroughly dune without burn the story is still told in the hotel us an side, and then on the other, speuhing
motherly sort of an old landlady, who asks momentary grievance of Miss Pearl’s
strength set him free so to ito. Marion’s in my extremity 1 could think of noth ing. Let the' children have these lo (fransiiig illustration of Englhh-Fteneh. encouragingly ■ while doing so; then
nothing better than to pet and cosset every
wal^s, hitherto inviolat^ from interrup ing but the child. Forgive me.”
jump into the wagon, and give the word
carry to .school fur tbe noon lunch. The
body who comes in her way. I advlso you presence was forgotten by both.
Another story is (old of a traveler
But those were not muree words
Meantime, on the.other side of the tion, began to be haunted by a'lall, th.in
worus of
ot gral;ara flour gives the proper nourish- who coming in late fur the table d’botq, go ; generally be will obey.
to pack Ned off at once. I’m sure it’s tbe
apple
2. A teamster in Maine says Ire can
thing for him. He’ll never pick up as he partition wall, Marion Pearl was liush- shadow in d flapping Panama hat. She forgiveness which, half an hour ater,
required to dine « la carle. To tbe
ought in that city street. I’ve taken the ing her little neics to sleep. Every cor shifted her ground, tried new wood nooks, Ned^antically penciled in his room :
makes it more palatable, and is in tbe gurgon waiting his first order, be said, start ibe worst balky horse by (akiug
refusal till Thur^y next of a big south ner of the room in which she sat •bore but the result was the same. Some in
“ You are going away, and I have
him out of (he -shafts and ranking him
east corner room In tho wing. It’s tha tokens of that refining taste whose'Ieast stinct seemed always to take Mr. Fisher not seen you, have not speken words most convenient shape f'ortbeir use unless “ J'ai femme, une grande femme,” mean go round in a circle till he is gld.ly. If
they can have raw apples and graham ing to say. “ J’ai laiin,” I am hungry,
quietest part ot. the house, only one other touch beautifies. Long tendrils of pine
(he first dauce of this sort doesn’t cure
in (he same direction. It was always a wliicli for days have been on my lips, crackers.
room in It, and that is taken by a lady
very liungry.” “ Eh bien, monsieur, him the second will.
hoarder. 'Ned can be as still as he likes, wreathed the looking glass and framed “happening,” with a little preface of only by reason of your preoccupation.
voila une autre place ” (hero is anotlier
8. To cure a balky horse, simply
and sleep all day and all night too, if so. in the photographs on tho walls. Fresh apology : hut once there, what was she Now, in such brief time as is left, I must 'b MhS. plnANT ON SDFFUAOfi.—The place for madame, votre femme, your
fiowers were on tho shelf, tlie table: to do ? It was not easy to rofu.so wel say them,'for I dare not let you go while following is an extract from an interview
clined.’’’
place your liund over thu horse’s nose
wife.)
“
J’ai
femme,”
repeated
the
En
“ There! ’' ended Perry, bringing the from a box outside Ihe window came come to an apparition whose faoershowed they are unsaid. I love and honor you between Jennie Collins, the Boston fe glishman, with greater emphasis, waving and shut off bis wind until Ire wants to
extract tc a triumphant condMsion ; “ if the breath of blooming mignonette. still' tbe pallor of such recent illness. above all women. I am not worthy—
male philanthropist, and the President’s the waiter' away with a sign of impa4. The brain of a liorse seems to en
(hat ain’t what you call a special Provi- Marion was one of those women who Suffering, weakness, were pleas to which no man is—but will you be ray wife ?
tirnco. Nor was tbe mistake rectified
tertain but one idea ut a time ; therefore
fienoe, I don't know what is. You’ll go. can not spend a day even in any apart Marion's sweet nature was instinctively How reverent and tender are my thouglits wife :
till
the
gargon
returned
with
two
plates
ment . without in some way impressing open. And, sooth to say, the apparition of you cannot be told, and it you cannot
“ 1 then took occasion to thank her and portions for two, when a compatriot continued whipping only confirms hji V
Won't you ? ”
” I—suppose—so,” said Ned, dismal her individuality upon it. It' was ulinosl .WHS not a disagreeable one. Ned could give me what I ask, (hey will be rever for having never opposed suffrage fur in lire room good-humoredly explained stubborn resolve. If you can by any
ent
and
tender
still,
and
always.
If
pos
means give him a- new subject.to thiox
women when it was so popular to do so (be cause of the waiter’s confusion.
ly* “ As well there as somewhere else, j an unconscious act; she never reasoned he a charming fellow when he liked, and
of, you will generally have np trouble
■Murder 1 what's that?” for Perry, In over it. A touch here, a tuuc'b there, a he very decidedly liked now. So morn sible, let me have one word of hope t in Washington. She answered that when
Albert Smith used to tell many simi in starting him. A simple remedy U
th« exuberance of his satisfaction at this little adjustment of simple materials, and ing after morning, when the Dean din but if I fail of utter discouragement, I it was explained to lier by its advocates,
£. F.”
she was always in its favor. ‘ But,! she lar stories of blunders at table. One of to take a couple of turns of stout (wine
hardly wrung consent, bad given tbe the charm wrought itself out. The grace ner-bell sounded its first note, Mr. Fish shall follow you.
Miss Pearl, bending over a trunk, with, said, ‘ I am very d^estic myself, and the absurdest ol these was that of an around Ihe foreleg, just tight enough for
(able another knock, and every cup and fulness of her nature communicated a er mid Miss Pearl, much to tbe delecta
glass and tea-spoon was jingling in uni- sort of inevitable grace to its outward tion of their fellow-boarders, were seen a sad look in her eyes, beard a light- have no inclination to change my mode Englishman who, afterstu lying tbe carte, the horse to feel, and tie in n bow-knot.
son. “The fai'e, indeed! On^ would surroundings. Her room always looked returning from the woods in company, sound, and turned. A note lay on (he of living. I WHS a favorite daughter, under tbe bead of Poissons, resolved to At (he first check he will generally go
suppose that the furniture of this room like her,” said admiring intimates, as they Ned carrying books and shawls, or some floor, just beyond tbe crack of the door. and am an indulged wife.’ Then she begin with a portion of turbot. What dancing i ff, and after a short distance
Ned, listening on bis side of the wall, said : ‘ Mr. Grant says 1 have all my he wanted he know, but how to pro you can get out and remove the string,
Was bewitched. I never imagined that sought in vain to catch tbe secret and times the little Marion, who had growit
nounce it he did not equally know, so he to prevent injury to the tendon in your
produce the same effect with the same immensely fond of him. There was felt the' silence iosupporiable. He sat rights and his, loo I
'
inanimate things could be so noisy.”
table with fixed eyes for what
said, “ Qargon, apporiez moi uiF lire- further drive.
And closing bis mouth, Ned lay cross a^pliances.'^ It taat like her. It was quite a family air about the parly. No at
Youno Men—‘■One of tbe hard
wonder the idlers on the piazza smiled, soem'ed a long hour, but no answer came things to bring home to the imagination bolte,’’ and the waiter reappeared with
fi. Take the (ail of tbe horse between
ly silent for the next hour. BufPerry her soul,
a boot-jack aod a pair ot slippers I
to
his
plea.
At
length
tbe
faintest
"
\
(air,
atill
htnue,
well
kept,"
.
and
the
knotying
ones
whispered.
Marion
the bind legs, and lie it by a curd to the
observed) or thought lia observed, a little
is
the
extreme
youth
of
(hc
men
who
Absurd errors are often caused by siiddle girth.
more relish for supper, a little less lan- creating na.nrally a bahKant fair and did not see tbe smiles; she was too sim noise, as of tairy fingers brushing the made this country an independent.po'w6. Tie a siring around (he horse’s ear,
guor in the deep-sdnken eyes, and, dear still as itself. And in this orea^ion ple and straightforward to sqSpect gos panels, reached hU ear, and then beneath er. Lsiok at the years against the names wrong words as well us by wro'og pro
fellow that be was, rejoiced in his there was .positive and subtle pleasure. sip. And lor Ned, so aecure did he feel the friendly door a little white strip on Lexington and other revolutionary nunciation, as happeoed in tbe case of close to the head.
U
She bod,arranged (he fernaand the lit in liU .oitadul (hat Jhe wquid have scouted quiyered intosighi. This was all it said : monuments and tablets, and see if you Mrs. Brown, wliuse adventures in Paris
•* You don’t seem to have any aim—
“ Follow.”
have teen amusingly narrated by Mr.
So it befell that three days later a tle nosegay that afternoon in Ned Fish- indignantly the sentimental interpreta
Which after a day's discreet delay, bo can think of the men who fell ns veier- Sketcbley. Mrs. Brown, on a recent any ambition,” said that oelobrated De-'
wagon oontniniog one invalid and his fir’s room almost without a thought of tion of those interviews. Miss Pearl
nos. Oaoeral Warren was not thirty at visit to Paris^ furnished herself with a troit judge. " Yes, I have,"'replied the
Mlftootuiituted nuns drove slowly up the coming occupant, just for the satis was pleasant company, and be had un did.
Bunker HilL ' In Washington's Cabi small pocket dictionary, and prided her- prisoner. “ Where Is it, eir—where is
Pfirry
Long
was
immensely
tickled
at
occupied
time
on
his
hands.
That
was
the long hill, on top of which stands tbe faction it gave her own eyes. True,
net at tbe start, HMaiben was but thir seiroh the facitily with Wbicii stie fbund it ? " jisked his Honor, tf^iiiug (brsnml.
(ha
4$mou$m$nt
of
(be
a^ir.
He
is
*i**Io vlTlags of Burnet. The pink glow she recollepted that Mr. Fisher had been aUI
ty-three, the Postmaster General thirtyBut a ohangeuoame over -tlMs charm never tired of asking Ned if he “ saw seven, the Secretary of War forty, and Ihe corresponding words for use in speak- “ Did you ever hear of Cicero taking
maanne anneei a(*il ley ix (ha west ill: ibM mile It natural as well as
any
thing
of
Miss
Pearl
at
Burnet;
”
iog .French. ' One day when in company free lunolies ? Did you ever bear that
ing
security.
One
night
Nea
was
sud
purple* Cot^ I were dying oat on pleasant to adorn for him a' little i but
Jefferson h'unself, at forty-ieven, was the with several people thu dropped a piece Plato gambolled through tbe alleys of
and
bis
wedding-giff
to
Marion
was
a
denly
waked
by
hands
besting
on
bis
me.>|ghar ipoiM>uina.{.with eapb breath she would have done it as readily for a
patriarch of tbe whole Ministry.
of paper with some ihemofMndum. A Athens. Tell me, eir, did you ovAr hear
door, and n voice—Marion’rvoioe—call- blindfold Cupid biding his bead in ostrioli
of the dMde n^ Nfed aeeined' to Irevi ve stranger or a man of seventy.
fashion in a silver bush, the whole doing
An eight-hour man, on going home Frenchman politely picked it up, and any one say that Demosthenes slept un
into Ufnsnd lufeiwM.
Ned beard her voice alitile later, iog in agonized tones.
“ What is it ? ” |ie cried, striking a duty as top to a soup tureen. But Per Ihe otlier evening for bis supper, found banded it to Mrs. Brown, who, wishinz der a coal-.-ihed or on a bale of bi^ ? If
Farutejr Di^ wbq drove the wagon, when Perry going down stairs to supper,'
ry (Msert^ and 1 am of his mind, that bis wife sitting in her best .clothes, on the to thank him, used w&rds which the had you wanted to he a Plato, there would .
hukedaicMjUy dau ttey climbed the hill. left him alone, iilbe was singing a low light.
“ Oh, Mr. Fisher, my little Marion is the most sensible act of Ned FUhsr’s front stoop, r^ing a volume of travels. gathered from the* dictionary, on eome be fire in your eye; your liair would
“0 waa food ofdanidiog sod tbe ofasoce nursery song to tbe half-asleep child.
*0 mtwphsDge viewa with a couple of He did not know whose voice it was, so very ill I Will you osU Mrs. Dean. life war when be .'look off'that same “ How’s this ? ’’ he exclaimed. “ Where similar accident happening. “ Thanks, have an intellectual out; you'd step in
(*(7 |DW'^T!^btj{epa. sddicted to learn- but it fell soothingly an hifi ear, and and send Mr. Dean for the doctor as bandage, and, to quote Perry again, is my supper ? " “ I don’t know," replied it is of no oontequenee " —. “ ineroi; to a clean shirt, and you’d hire a imlwgg, likaliiineali kwoi pwo attrsotive to prqaentlj lolled him to dreamleas rest. soon as possible ? 1 dare not IjMve her, “ dropped the invalid role, and went into bia wife. ** I began to get your break- n'lmporfs * —she meant lo tay, or in ing machine lo pare those finger nails.
.
, business as Fevl-Fiaber with «i|cb as- fast at iU o’hlock tUa morning, and my veruaculsr, never mind. Tbe corres 8ir, you have gut lo go up for four
4n4 00 (h^Mocaefo^Worimeot.waa aafe-. or-I would not disturb jfou.”
“
Please
don’t
say
that
1
”
called
out
tonishing success." *
eight hours ended at two P. M.”
ponding words for never mind she bad months I ”
lyinanguiated.
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POpT-OFFICE TALK
|
Gardiner C. VosB, Esq., who Las
8^ A long chapter of. “ more lost 1 Histobt of WATEnvH.LE Lodge, No. 88, many years ago. He was a very estimable
“ The curtain drops on Joshua Nye os a
is mixed like W. Watcrvilie politics, like just been elected representative by the
temperance reformer.—[Kennebec Jouanal. words" comes to the Beecher case from | of Free nnd Accepted Masons, by Rev. J. man.
Calvin Wing was engaged in milling or the natural desire of a politician’s heart; democrats and bolting republicans in AuBut wait a minute I—let’s see who drops
Frank Moulton. After they have given O. Skinner, which we mentioned a few lumbering, and was a man of good repute, and the conclusions are hard to be drawn. | gusta, evidently does not like to be
It, and what for. There are some men be
Capt. Nahum Wood, of Winslow, forgather!
For the past few weeks the gatherings
classed as a democrat and ha sends to
weeks ago, contains much of interest, not
EPH. MAXHAJI,
DAN’L n. WING,
sides John L. Stevens, and even outside of it to their readers, the N. York dailies only to every Mason, but tonnir citizens merly of Augusta, a carpenter by trade, have been frequent ns the result of an the Journal his political record show
KniToiw.
died In Winslow long ago, aud was a man earnest desire to dam(u) the flow and pro
the very temperate city of Augusta, who generally condemn k (or its obscenity, generally. A few items we copy below.
of good report.
-gress of the infamous scandals In this direc- ing lliiki with the exception ot 1872,
WATERVILLE.. .SEPT. 18.1874. take an interest in-Mr. Nye “its a temimr- but .say it adds nothing important to pre
Tlio liOdgc dates frdni 1820, and the
Col. Ephraim Qgtchell, son of Seth, came tion. The public interest alternated be- when he voted the Greeley ticket, he
nnee reformer,” and arc not ready to sec vious details. In Boston there is a slight names, residence and occupation'of the pe from Berwick, lived in Watervillo at this tween the “scandal ” and the removal of baa voted the Bepublican ticket ever^
time, hut removed to Carmel, Penobscot the post-ofllco, and it appears as though year from 1856 to 1874, both inclusiveu
The New Redeluon.— The magni him smothered in the rum jiuddlcs of the ly difTorent tone; the Journal admits titioners were as follows:—
County, where he died.
“good intentions ” were jiowcrless against
tude of the “unplcasantnoas” just de state capital without both a why and a that it is strongly damaging to Mr.
Recently twenty gallons of liquor
.Thomas B. Stlnchfleld, Clinton, Cloth
Hezekiah Stratton, Jr., an Albion man, either. Fortunately a matter of deeper loveloping itself in tangible fonn in wherefore. If he has helped to defeat Mr. Beecher and the Post suggesting that ho ier ; Gen. William Kendall, Fairfield, Mill- was a merchant in Waterville, in partner-1 cal interest presented itself in the shape of marked ” James Goldsmith, China, Me.,’'
wriglit; Dr. Stephen Thayer, Fairfield, ship with Jediah Morrill, and died of con- ^ a political prize to be drown Sept. 14th, was spilled nuar (he {store of F. 0,
Ix^uisiana is likely to bo under-esti St.wens as a city representative, it is proba
ought to leave the pulpit till after the Physician; Col. Ephraim Getchcll, Watcr- sumption at the house ol his sister in Win ' ofter the approved plan of an established Brainurd, in China village.
bly
for
a
reason.
The
last
wo
recollect
of
mated at first sight.
The question
caucus pystem “without regard.'to race,
No doubt the N. Y. papers ville. Shoemaker; Henry Johnson, Esq., slow, April 8, 1821.
The Terrorism in the South.__
Sir. S. as a legislator, he was tugging against legal trial.
..
. .
.
..
Clinton, Lawyer; JephthaU Ames, WaterThe cauElias Cobb, a student at law with Mr. color or previous condition.”
of state rights, though iipw so 'well
Axemaker ; Hezekiah Stratton, Jr., Boutcllc in Waterville at this time, was ad-, cub, although a fair one, was denounced as Atturney-Generul Williams has received
the temperance men, at the head of whom will conlmue to invent exciting pmadefined both by legislation and dem
was Mr. Ny<', to defeat a favorite tcmjier- graphs, both obscene nnd false, ns weir Watcrvillc, .Merchant; David Nour^,Wn- mitted to the Bar in 1820 (says James caucuses usually are when going contrary a large number of letters Irom U. S.
tervillc. Boatman; Col. Ellis Burgess, Stackpole,
onstration, is still and must remain agee measure,—and he succeeded. His ab
Esq.,') went to Anson, and af- to our wishes, and received the old stereo Marshals, Attorneys'and others repre
ckpi
on one side as the olbor, till they get
one of great delicacy. The Union, sence since on a foreign mission has proba llieir deserts, a la Woodbull, by the law Fairfield, Taverner; Calvin Wing, Fair- ter a few years’ residence there removed to typed appellation “packed.” So yester senting the terrihio stale of affairs in
field, Millwright; Elias Cobb, Esq., Wa Solon, where he died in 1850.
day was a great day with us, for hadn’t our some portions of Alabama, Tennesee,
for which so much has been saciificod bly saved him from the penalty promistd
Major Ebenezer Bolkcom, “ an old nnd corporate sense been Insulted by the pre
forbidding t he circulation of obscene terville, Lawyer; Ebenezer Bolkcom, Wa
terville, Goldsmith; Nahum Wood, Win highly esteemed friend of mine,” says Bro. sentation of au “unpopular ” candidate for Arkansas, Mississippi and Louisiana,
ah-eady, ig permanently threatened in him by temperance men at the time. On
matter by mail. AVhat an editorial jam slow, Carpenter.
Lyon, “ well known to all the old residents representative, who had the misfortune, There is not so much disturbance as
this direction. That the President is his return he desires to be re-instated, and
heretofore in South Carolina. These
would be singing “ Hark from the
At tfie first meeting, which was held in of Waterville,” died in Georgia, whither jnst at this time, to be born,in Belgrade I
he went to recuperate his health, about the home'of the Morrllls and the Tim. O. corresponnents say there is no safety for
right in deciding to use the strong when his fellow citizens begin with one
Tombs,”
if
5Ira.
IVoodbull
had
returned
Thomas Kimball’s hall, (in the building ’1850.
Howes and the Chauncey C. Burrs ; and the colored people. There ard no com
arm of tlio government iq^ stopping accord to make excuse for unwillingness to
“When I was admitted to the lodge,” the double misfortune of having drawn plaints from Texas, North Carolind and
nearly opposite the Williams House, now
vote for him, he forgets the old wound he evil for evil I
disorder and restoiing the powers of
(says Bro. Lyon) “ Benjamin Adams was government pay for wicketlly fighting his
We m'liy now wait the disclosure in occupied by the Boston Store and C. Knauff, acting Master. He was then of HnlloWell, southern hrctlircn 1 Such audacity and Virginia.
gave the temperance wing of the republi.
the State, there is no doubt. Even cans years ago, and wonderes that ho is de
and
dwellings
above)
the
following
ofllcers
went soon after to New York, returned and such impudence must be rcbtikcd I He had
this case by the legal suit, to open in
Tho Council has refused to commute
in the old rebel states this seems to feated. AVe could have told him that treas
were chosen
was appointed Sheriff of Somcr^t County no right to risk his life to save his country the sentence of Wagner. The vole was
October.
—no business to have been bom in Belgrade
be the prevailing opinion among the on to temperance is never forgotten by Mr.
Benjamin Adams, Worshipful Master; and afterwards went West, where ho died.
2 for commutation, 5 opposed. The.
A Rebelliu.3 has broken uit in Tliomas B; Stlnchfleld, Senior Warden; Levi Dow was acting Junior Warden, and along of the Tim. O. Howes and the Mor- Council has unanimously advised the
more intelligent classes. Some of Nye, os probably in this instance it wilt not
rills
and
the
Chauncey
C.
Burrs
1
No
busi
Ellis
Burgess,
Senior
Deacon.
The
first
Imui.siana. The Kjll.ogg government Calvin Wing, Junior Warden; Stephen Master was David Shepherd, a very good ness to put himself up as a candidate in op Governor to fix (he last Friday of Jan
the past acts of the President are be forgotten by Mr. Stevens.
Thayer, Treasurer; Ebenezer Bolkcom, Sec
has
been overthrown niter a little street- retary ; David Shepherd, Senior Deacon; man and mason, then reading medicine with position to a “peace” man 1 And then uary next as the time for the execution
But
the
cool
effrontery
of
the
Journal
in
questioned, even at the north, ■ and
Ellis Burgess, Junior Deacon; Jephthah Dr. Thayer. He removed to Soheo, where we wanted the position and ’twas ungener of 'Wagner.
ibo practiced his profession many years. ous in him to go back on old settlers, com
especiaUy by democrats j but the ab Its attempt to “ read ” Mr. Nye out of the fighting, during wbicfi a few persons on Ames, Tyler.
Kennebec county sends to Ihe next
temperannee ranks for voting against Mr. both sides were killed and wounda-l,
ing as ho did from Belgrade, the home of
«3o, «n >L
solute necessity of his present course
the Burrs and the Howes and the M‘ frills. House ten repubjiciins, two democrats^
Stevens—aud in favor of a truer temperance nnd Lieut. Governor Penn’s militia has field and Elisha Hallett, Jr., took the first'
B everywhere conceded.
And then he is in the “ ring ’ with Webb nnd one “ independent.’’ Last year the
man—must raise a snicker in republican
degree In masonry, Thomas Kimball and ty, and died at Dover about 1806.”
We have made the above extracts from and McFadden, and haven’t we the best list stood eight republicans, two demo'
liATBR.—^The complete success of noses, especially in Augusta. Think of it, taken possession of the State House aud Sylvanus C. Hersey, who had been initia
evidence in the world that he’ll go for
the President’s measures proves their temperance men of Maine ! How soon will all the State nnd City pro pet ty, and ted elsewhere, took the sccoqd and third the work, because they have a local inter Hannibal the snuff-taker, although- ho is crats, and three 'VindopeiideHts.”
degrees,
and
Isaac
Russ
and
Benjamin
tlie
est ; hut we hope no one will be content pledged to Josiah I for didn’t lie come from
wisdom. Everj'thing has been sui'- it “ read ” tempernnee out of the republican Govorner Kellogg is safe in
It is said, upon the best authority,
Adams, who had received the three degrees
with what we offer. Copies are for sale by Belgrade with the Morrills acd the Cbaun- that whatover 'may come in the future,
rendered to the national troops un party?—where It would have been to-day Custom House. Kellogg’s offisials have elsewhere, were admitted to membership.
cey
C.
Burrs
and
the
Tim.
O.
Howes
1
, On Juno 13, 1821, we find that, a com Mr. Morris Soule at the Town \gcncy.
Didn’t he divide tlio town against the ex Mr. Beeuhsr will never open bis mouth
der Gen. Emory. Beyond this we if Mr. Stevens and the Augusta junto could all been displaced and the offices mittee of the Grand Lodge being in attend
pressed desire of tho Pond road, and the on the subject of the scandal again, exiare
all
fi
led
by
MoEnery
ra
en.
Pres
have
kept
it
out.
ance, a procession was formed and proceed
have no details when our paper goes
Rev. Arthur DriNkwater—or “Fath lluzzcy rood, and the village road 1 And cept to give his testimony in the courts,
This trilling mishap to the republicans in ident Grant has issued a proclumatiuii ed to the meeting house (now the town
er” Drinkwatcr, as he has long been called— then he don’t belong to “ our set ” and he (hat he will return to his pulpit the first
to press.
Augusta is not one to ,ci y about. 3.’he loss against these disturbers of the public Hall) and prayer being offered by Rev.
a venerable and well known Baptist clergy told a man he lied, and he ain’t popular, Sunday in October, and allow nothing
Doctor
Chaplin
(first
Presidciit
of
Watcris only to Air. Stevens •, and we bope the
VOTE OF WATEUVILI.E.
to interfere with his ministrations.
peace and the array anJ navy are order villc College) an address was given by.J. man, died in this village, on Wednesday. and he came from Belgrade 1 I
We gathered the above in substance
Governor — N. Dinghy, 247 ; Joseph •ewspapers will be wise enough to tell him
L. Child; agd the Waterville Lodge was An intimate friend of the deceased, who
ed to the support of GoV. Kellogg.
from
the
different
street
caucuses
assembled
Tho Schleswig ■ question is assuming
and his little ring to “dry up,” nnd keep
Titcomb, 125.
consecrated and the officers installed with
hands us a notice of the death, adds the fol on comers, nnd yet everybody had on a a new aspect, in' consequence of the
Rep. to Congress—James G. Blaine 24.1; then- tears for next year; when tb.e honest
Messrs. Ksly & Kimball have the usual ceremonies—after which was a
broad grin. Republican hands held demo daily expulsion of Danish subjects and
collation. In this year Mr. Stephen Tozier io wing brief obituary:—
Edward 1C O’Brien 124.
and cargest labors of Joshua Nye in the lately sold several bouse lots on their
cratic votes; and democrats were busy dis
was chosen Tyler, which office he held un
Thus has been withdrawn from the re tributing republican votes. The,, assort the hostile lone of the German press.
Senators—Edmund P. Webb, 248, Al- republican field will be as needful aud just tract between Silver and Suiumer-u.-i., til 1857, a period of thirty-six years. On ligious body to wliich he belonged, another
ment was good, and well calculated to suit Public opinion will compel the govern
the 27 th of December the anniversary of
.bert G. French, 249; A. P. Snow, 123 ; as zealously sought, as they always have
ment to send a formal, protest to Berlin
on the South border of the village. This ^ St. John the Evangelist was celebrated, of the lights of the past generation. Dur any political taste.
ing his ministry, which, covered a periotl of
been.
Bolymah Heath, 12.3.
and ultimately to retaliate by the expul
One
tiling,
we
could
not
see
the
consist
is a most eligible locality, un i promises with an address by Lemuel Paine of Win more than fifty years, seven of the churches
ency in the kettle calling the pot black.
Clerk of Courts, William M. Stratton,
sion of German subjects from Danish
A 8tei> Baokwaiid.—The advent of a
slow.
in
this
State
and
one
in
Massachvtsetts
en
in time to become: a highly attractive
“ ’Tis damn mean to holt,” comes with soil.
254; William P. Thompson, 125.
Nov. 6, 1822, the Lodge refused to joyed the benefits of his pastoral labors.
fifth barber in Waterville lias led to the re
poor, cheap grace from the “ father of
Over one of these he was twice settled. In
Sheriff—Win. H. Libby, 231 ; Orlando opening of several of the shops on (he Sab center. Such a concentration of elegant change its name to Ticonic Lodge.
It is a terrible thing to send Federal
June 24, 1823, the anniversary of St. all these cases the pastoral relations proved bolters.” “I don’t see how a republican troops into the South to “oppress” a free
hemes
as
those
of
Messrs.
Ware,
Moor,
Cnrricr, 120.
can conscientiously vote for a copperhead,”
bath. We are soiTy for the barbers, wlio
John the Baptist was celebrated by a pro both pleasant aud profitable to the churches.
people.
So tliinks the Wcstville, Miss.,
County Commissioner—Reuben S. Neal, certainly need one day in seven for rest, Mesder, Furbish, and qtliers that might cession to the meeting house, an oration by Although the educational advantages of exclaimed an nnti-hrUlge-man who voted
News, which says'; “ If we can’t vote the
for
Heath
for
two
yeara.
252, D. R. Sampson, 125.
that the old arrangement could not have be named, in close vicinity, already in Bro. Milford P. Norton, (a lawyer in Wa father Drinkwatcr were limited to those afOne gentleman regretted the Dem. gain negro down we can knock him down, and
Streeter forded by- the common schools and the
Represensative^ to the Logislaturo— been maintained ; and wc hope the friends sure a neighborhood of first class resi terville) prayer by Rev. Russell Streeter.
of 3 representatives in Portland, whereas tho result will bo the same. ”
(then of Portland) and a collation at Bro. academy, yet such was the superiority of
if every republican Imd inutilated his ticket ]
Story of Hhe State
Grecnlief S. Stevens 2.31, William Macart of the Sabbath will see that Messrs. Shaw
dences, that will be specially desirable Thomas Kimball’s Hotel. In this year iiiu natural abilities that his public address- just ^ lie had done, the next Legislature
^aine,” Enoch Knight, l^q. will enter
ney, 147.
and Qetchell—who of their own motion to those doing business in the southern Hcnry Johnson was expelled for grossly , es would not suffer by comparison with the would have been democratic, which reminds
this'seiSon with anew lecimmoral and unmasonic conduct.
better class of those coming from an educa
There was a net republican gain of 47 liave ^always kept tlielr shops closed on
July 8, 1824, the Lodge met at “Ma-! ted ministry. The infirmities of age
ture, entitled “ Funny Folks,” being a pop
on the Governor vote over last yetw, when that day—vrill lose nothing by their obedi part of the vil^ige.
“ Oh wad some power the giftie gie ua," etc. ular essay and criticism upon American
son’s Hall, a room in what was known as compelled him to close his pastoral labors
Diuglejr received 168 votes and Titcomb ence to principle.
The democrats in caucus Saturday P. M. humoT.
The first Quarterly meeting for tlie the “Bank House,” on;the west side of some twelve years ago, and about five years
47. On the representative there was a loss
present conference year will be held at Main Street, whcreTiconlcRownowstands. since an attack of apoplexy so shattered chose the following town committee :
The pounding of the stomach for the
Factory Notes.—The brick work on
John U. Hubbard. .
This Iniilding was removed to Front Street, hia powers, both physical aud mental, as to
of 4 from last year when Stevens received
cure of dyspepsia was the cause of a good
the Methodist Cliurch next Sabbath. near the site of Mr. Alfred Burleigh’s house, put au end to his public efforts. Since that
Alfred Winslow.
Small.
nearly
one
half
of
the
new
building
Is
com
125 and Macartney 97. Into this last vote
joke the other day. Two men were de
The usual Subbath Sdhool and Bible and fitted up for a dwelling. It was burned time though walking under a thick cloud W. Waterville, Sept., 1874.
scribing what they liad done to cure themthe democrats put all their work, for here pleted. The first and second floors are laid
shortly afterwards. August 23 of this year as to his present state, his hopes for the
“ Do you knead your stomach ? ”
the whole length of three hundred feet; service in the morning ai 10 1-2 o’clock. was the first masonic funeral, that of Bro. future have never failed him. A second
Report from the Country*
only they had hope ; but they failed.
“ I—I*—couldn’t get along without it I ”
the third floor about two-thirds the length Preaching at 2 1 2 P. M. by R-sv. Jo Asa Dalton.
attack of upoi^xy, attended probably by
Medford, Sept. 16, 1874.
resiKiuded
the other, in the latt stage of
Oct. 20, 1825, it was voted that Bros. no conscious "ffering, has finally borne
FnuxT Tubes, &c.—AUowucioof village and the fourth floor about one half... .The seph Celby, after which the Lord’s sup
Gentlemen :—Lest you may forget astonishment/
Jediah
Morrill,
Nchciniah
Getchell,
and
him
away.
This
brief
notice
for
the
pres
lots will he interested to know that Mr. foundation wall of the north wing is pushed
mo when you are mailing your papers
per will bo administered.
Richard M. Dorr he a committee to inves ent must suffice for the readers of the Mail;
Mr. John YotiNo has been elected Mar
next Friday, I beg to report iis to the shal of Hallowell in place of Mr. Fowlcs,
Fred J. Bickuell, (a young gentleman con well up toward the end of Ticonic Bridge.
tigate
tho
subject
of
difference
between
but
a
life.like
that
just
closed
will
of
couree
At 7 1-2 o’clock there will be a prayer
crop of bears ’’ in ibis locality—na well resigned.
Bros. Lyon and Dr. Hall Chase, which receive a more fitting tribute from some
nected with Colby University, but whose ... .The brick-work of the chimney is fin
and praise meeting. .
as throughout the county.
prevented tho attention of the latter upon abler pen.
___
health compels him to seek outdoor cm ished, and it only waits for the iron cast
While a Free Baptist, meeting was
the meetings of the lodge.
Scarcely a day passes that some trav
ploymont for awhile) is canvassing our ings for the top which Webber, llaviloud
Mr. F. E. Boothby has been appoint
It is a marvel that decent papers should eller, or ill some instances, school chil session at East Corinth, Friday eveningy
In 1827 there was a movement for the
town and vicinity for orders for fruit and <& Pliilbrick have in hand.
ed General Ticket Agent of the M. C. establishment of a female academy in Wa have published that last statement iu the dren en route to or from school, does not some sneak thieves ransacked the wagons
of the attendants and stole clothing atid
terville, under the auspices of the Lodge ;
orndmcntal trees, shrubs, flowers, &o. He
other articles of considerable value/ ■
Wei.t, now, that’s just the question we Railroad in place of Mr. Clapp[ resigned, but this was probably defeated by the anti- Beecher case, by Moulton. Tho Portland report having met a bear.
ills all the choice standard varieties of apIn the adjoining town to this, a few
asked of Captain Fardy, when he made his and Mr. Thomas P, Shaw, paymaster, masonic excitement which arose soon after. Press has tho grace to apologize ns fol
A SON of Mark Burgess, a Frenchman,
pics, pears, plains, cherries, grapes, curdays since, some small children, on'their aged ten years, was drowned at Faiifield,
In-1828, ’29, ’80 and ’31 the Lodge main lows:—
which
position
had
been
made
vacant
by
report, and his'answer must satisfy our nu
tained but a sickly existence, owing to the
rants, berries, tt'c., nnd he has some rari
Wc apologize with tho greatest contri way Irom school nnd within a short dis- while bathing; Monday,
merous questioners as it did us. “ How the appointment of a general ticket anti-masonic furore; and for the space of
ties in each line,—just introduced in this
tion for tho publication on Saturday of the tanc^ruin their home, were stopped by
The Maine Central freight houses at.
did wc measure? Well, sir, we measured agent . Mr. Boothby filled the office of fourteen years from 1831, tho only meet obscene matter contained in the statement ^ bear witli two cubs and were not able
State, but which arc of great lieauty and
Burnham are be'rag renovated, and tho side
from the engine house at the railroad, to General Ticket Agent on the Old Maine ing held was an informal one of six mem Of the wretched Moulton. It came in the to pass until their moiher arrived in tracks changed.
excellence. Among them is u Russian crab
bers—Alpheiis Lyons, Nchemiah Getchell,
the end of the stream at the Common. An’ Central Railroad very acceptably for Jediah Morrill, JamesJIasty, Abijah Smith, night and was printed without sufficient search of them. After (lie mother had
apple, as large as a big greening, nnd
consideration in tho haste and hustle of that freely used stones and clubs, tlie boars
Mb. 8. S. CoLLBK, a well known resf*
sure, that was fair.” And that's how old
several years, and we are confident will Asll Stilson, who were called together to time. It is a fault that will not occur slowly moved out of the road, and start dent of Unity, attended town meeting on
oral varieties of grapes, which ripen early
raise $22.00 for the purpose of redeeming again. We w'ash our hands of all this bad
Ticonic mode the astonishing play of 2784
Monday
afternoon, oltbongh he complained
aud are of rare gootl qualities. But we need
give ihe best satisfaction in bis new po a poor brother’s cow, pleiiged for the pay business, and shall publish no more of the ed lor home.
feet, when manned by the Nonantum boys
of feeling slightly unwell. During tire
not enumerate, for he will call upon our
ment of a debt.
Mr. E. U. Ames of thi.s town, (and night lie was attacked with apoplexy and
sition.
foul stuff that may emanate from tliis or
who have faith in the Huunemon tubs.
In 1845, the Lodge was revived, and the kindred sources. 'We do not offer, even in next neighbor) captured a very large old died at 6: fiO o’clock Tuesday.
cltizcna, and they can see for themselves.
The guns we heard on Monday eve first meeting was held at Institute Hail, mitigation, the fact that it appeared in oth bear last week, whose weight was 'q'i}.te
We omltteii to meution, last week, sim
These fruit trees, it may be well to say, are
in the Liberal Institute building, corner of er respectable journals. It ought never to
A VERY peculiar accident occurred at
up to 400 pounds, The skin after being Branch Mills, China, Saturday evening. A
all stock graftetl, and not root grafted as ply because wo did not learn of it hi sea ning were fired in Vassalboro’, over a Elm and School Streets, now a dwelling
have appeared anywhere. ^
stretched
to
dry,
measures
in
length
liuuse,
when
the
following
oflicorB
were
few
members of the Lodge of Good Tem
many are; and they are New England son, that our village Band visited tho resi demooratic victory. For once the re
What they Read in the Cars.—A re about 5 feet 0 inches, in width over 5 plars were standing at the foot of the stfdrgrown, being raised. by Stephen Hoyt & dence of Rev.. Father Haldc, of tho Cath publicans in Ibis good old town Were chosen.
Alden Palmer, Worshipful Master; Jer
feet, and is a splendid pelt. Mr. Ames way leading to the Ilall, when one of them,
Sous, of Canaan, Conn., in a climate bear olic church one evening and serenaded him. eaught napping.
emiah Arnold, Senior Wa^en; Hall Chase, porter of the Chicago Tribune, who recent has ten traps now set, and thinks his a young lady, started to run up stairs with
ing full os hard upon fruit trees os that of riieir music brought out Father Holde, who
an opeq pen-knife in her baud; her foot
Junior Warden; Calvin Gardiner, Treas ly interviewed the train-boys at tho West,
Tho workshops in eotmection with urer ; David Page, Secretary; R. M. Dorr, presents a very interesting article, from prospeut good to find them all full when slipped and she fell; the blade entered her
Maine. Mr. Bickuell, whom we take pleas- made some remai-kB thanking them for their
be
visits
ihem
this
week.
Senior Deacon; Increase Kendall, Junior
throat just above the collar-bone, making
IUS3 in recommending to the confidence of courtesy aud then he JiitroduceU Father the Augusta jail are all.J3mdy for occu Deacon; Calvin Gardiner, Chaplain; Ste ■Which’WO'Clip the following;—
I have had the oppbrtqnily lo see three a severe wound. If the blade had been onethe people, is acting under Mr. A. H. Lunuey, who made a Very neat little speech, pancy, nnd the commissioners avertise phen Tozier, Tyler.
Reporter—I suppose train literature has of these chaps since 1 have been in this fourth of an inch longer it would have sev
••
. . For a little while In 1850 the Lodge-held to be very varied in its iiiture.
region—and have no disposition to meet ered an artery..
Chadbourn, of Welchville. Me., who as gen at the conclusion of which the leader of (he labor of llie prisoners for sale.
Agent—That is a point we have to look more. .
ite meetings in Pheuik Hall in Boutelle
eral agent fqr this nursery, lias mailc large tho Band, Mr. J. R. Gibbs, was invited In
CoNOERNiNo
the
authorship of tho hymn
Rev. Wm. O. Ayer, of Peterboro', N. Block, (now occupied by the Mail ofllce,) after. The taste of all classes has to be
If (he Waterville sportsmen-want entitled “ Only 'Waiting,” the parentage of
-sales in Maine for several years. Bee ad and presented with sixteen dollars—a liber
suited,
and
a
smart
train
boy
can
tell
at
a
and
in
that
year
it
took
up
its
abode
in
H., has accepted an invitation from tho
gams, let (hem come down and get a which has been lately under discussion, the
vertisement in another column.
al gift.
^....... ....................
Morrill building, owned by Meader & Phil glance just the right thing to offer each
Baptist church at Skowbegan to become lips, which it still occupies.
few bears, deer, otter, &o., with which following letter has been -written by Mw.
passenger.
Rev. H. a. Sawtelle, ot San Francisco, their pastor, aud will enter upon his duties
Fancis L. Mace, (formerly Mto Laughton)
At West Watervirlb a very prosperous
Reporter—^How about your bound vol- this rogiou abounds.
of Bangor. “ I -wrote'it when I was about .
The “ Roll of Honor ” of this lodge em umosi.
Yours Truly.
I. L. B.
condition of things is reported, and real es writes to Zion’s Advocate, that Rev. Avery Oct. 1st. Mr, Ayer is a native of tills State,
sixteen years old, and it was first published
A;^nt—^Theso are all good works, some
braces the names of forty-ono men who
Briggs,
formerly
Profess
ir
in
Waterville
tate will bo found very high in the village.
a graduate of Colby University and Newton
■STiie death of Dr. Joseph Tozier, at in the )7atervillo Mail, under the signature
of
them
of
a
very
high
character.
Works
served
iu
the
war
of
the
rebellion.
Nine hundred dollars were recently offered College, has, for the lost two years, “ livo<l Theological Institution.
of travel, such as Verne’s “Eighty Days Brockport, N. Y., July 24th, at the age of of ‘ Inez,’ sometime during the summer of
1862, I think, though the exact date I caaOf the charter members, Mr. Skinner Itound the World,” and the “Land of the
for a small piece,—about sevou rods square, in Alameda, Cal., near San Francisco, in
73 years, is given with considerable detail not give. I am happy to hear that after
Moulton having discharged his dose of
Behemoth, ” are very popular. Mrs. Holmes’
nearly opposite the Post Office___ The the family of his son. Rev. O. W. Brlygs. nastiness, tho anuouncemont is made that makes tho following record:—
novels go off very well. Eggleston’s “ Cir of his biography, in the Brockport Demo floating a nameless wmf through tbe world
frame of the new Methodist Church is, up This no doubt will continue to be his liomc. Tilton is again preparing to unload. The
Gen. William Kendall, (born in Bath, cuit Rider ” is a good one also. Dr. Hall’s crat. Ho was son of Mr. Lemuel Tozier, BO many years, it is to be honored with a
and boarded, and tho work is ^uiug forward He is a pleasant, intelligent and liealthy daily papers, with an eye to business, say Me., Sept. 11, 1759, the father .of Capt. works on health are especially easy of sale. who lived, at the birth of the son, near refuge in a volume of hymns. ”
Wiliiam.Kendall, of circular saw celebrity,)
Taylor’s “ Fast Life on the Modern High
^ rapidly----- Tho purchaser of tho old Meth old gentleman, and still loves the old col that it contains startling evideiico.
owned tho whole water privilege at Ken way” has always sold well, but perhaps Bangor, aud who was one of the numerous
odist ohapol, after oxpeuding soma .labor lege studies, especially mathematics.”
dall’s Mills emd a large farm, embracing
family of this name iu Waterville and vi
TCPtoOFFEE LOVERS.
Rev. Ebenezer Knowlton, of Montville, nearly all the plat of the village, and wim tile best-selling book of all is Getting on
upon it, was wlso enough so take it to
The Railroad Bridoe at Ticonic Fails a prominent politician and yet a consistent a man of some importance in the early times in the World,” by Mathews. Whewl cinity. He was a self-educated graduate
'conisT !> sail that Raiv ColTee U
pieces aud build bis house entirely new.
That’s a masher I Why, there have been of Dartmouth, a physician, an examplary
is to bo stripped of the top, tho stringers to
____ _____
quently stacii roasted,
cofieo ____
must ‘ be. ueChristian gentleman, died of heart disease, He was at one time Sheriff of Somerset nearly 15,000 sold already, aud tho book
liealthy.
Tint propHetors of the Noyes farm tract, bo supported by trestle work and to servo white bathing last Saturday. He was about County. Tho papers of the day mention still goes like fun. Oho essential of a rail Christian, and widely kumyu in public en
You osn Ond
that he fell dead in the street in an apoplec road book U large type, on account of the terprises and church interests. “ He comwill sell some of their choice lots at auction os a false bridge upon which to erect the
Nicely well Hrowned Coffee
tic fit, and add that “ bo was a useful man train’s motion, which fendei-s reading small
sixty, years of age.
mauded, ” says his biographer, “toanuntomorrow afternoon on thepremises. Those iron one. A portion of this trestle work is
to the public, a most exemplary oitlzeu.” type very painful after a little'while.
of various kinds at
Pres. Robins, of Colby University, He died at Fairfield, Aug. 9, 1827, at the
JORDAN CO.’S,___ MAIN 8T.
who want would do well to attend, for already in position, and some of it, in ex
ReiHirter—Which of your magaziuca are usual degree the respect and esteem of all
age
of
sixty-eight,
and
was
hurled
Sunday,
men.”
tho most sought after ?
they can have these lots at their own price. posed positions, will bo made strong and preached at Hajloweil on Sunday, Sept.
AugA2th, with masonic honors.
AU we can aay for now,
11th, is—
Agent—Harper's by long odds. Thou
Don’t take our word in favor of the loca protected from damage in ease of a rise of 6th. Hu also adilressed an out-door con
Ellis Burgess, Esq., kept a public house comes Scribner's. What wo sell outside
In tbs engine trial at Lewiston on
, liiBD off a Uttle—
„
at West Fairfield at this time, and for sev of these is not of much account.
tion, hut go on and examine for yourselves, water, 'fhei divers are still at work upon gregation at the Gi-ouite Quarry.
All'the good thinga to bo found at JOBBAN
Thursday, between Lewiston, No, 1, and
tho pier a\ Rock Island, the top of which
eral years afterward. These three broth
CO’S.
and see what a charming lookout there is,
Another drive of lumber from Fairfield ers (Kendall, Burgess and Thayer,) took
Boat of Coffeea—and Pure Tsav—from 4S c4<>
SouTHEKNERs ond tliolr apologists m-o Excelsior -No. 2, of Auburn, the latter
and how high, dry and airy will ho the is not yet above water.
the degrees in Kennebec Lod{te, llallowell.
is iu a boom at tho Head of tho Fails.
company won, 'playing a horizonlal to $1.26. Nice Flour $3.00 per Bbl lower,
homes that will very soon cover ail that . Mr. Qboroe Washburn has the contract
Kendall aud Burgess died In Fairflcd; Dr. always preaching of tho courtesy shown to
The emigrating Icelanders are looking to Thayer removed to Waterville; where ho northern men among them, other than car stream 188 feet, 6 inches. '
height.
fur setting tho glass iii the new factory, and
Alaska os a place of settlement.
died.
pet baggers ; but this Is what tho Atlantic
Offbkuers against the liquor law h.'ul this is no small job, as there are about
The rile of baptism was administered
Henry Johnson came from the State of (Qa.)Sun says of Bishop Gilbert Haven,
entire: safety.
15,000
lights.
Mr.
0.
Bickford,
who
hauled
their-spirits wonderfully raised by a icport
Rev. Mb. Crane, of Clinton, will preach New York to Ctiutou, somewhere about
to four, persons iu Fairfield village last
that by a hluudi-r of the-law makers, in tho glass from tho depot says It weighs iu the Congregational Church in tliia village, 1808, and there is a tr^ltion in this vicin just because ho is laboring for the elevation Sunday by Bev. H. B. Abbott—the
Insnmnoe Agent, begs leave
ity that be was concerned in some way in of the oolored man and the maintenance of first baptismal services in that village lor — T.toBOOTBBV,
present the following statement of
1872, tUeclause relating to jiepaltles was nut nearly ten tons. Mr. J. Furbish furnishes next Sabbath.
the Hamilton and Burr duel in 1804, and his rights under the law:
Iniuranoe Oompaniea represented by him, to the
many
years
in uperatton; but a more careful exumlua- tho window sashes.
publlo.
Trb auction sale of the Elmwood build that that was the occasion of his emigrat
“ In some other counties he would be
Intelligence of the death of Mr. Moses Liverpool & Loudon ft Olobo luniriuM*
ing to the then District of Maine. He was
tlou shows that the law is oil right, and
E
uitor Pullen, of tho Portlrnd Press, ings was adjourned from last Saturday to a fine orator and reasoner, and very brave forced to leave; here we treat him with Gariwlon, of Troy, has been received.
.
Co.
that those who violate it will ho liable to
quiet contempt Respectable Northern men
Assets, (QoM) $31,000,000.
declined a nomination to tho Legislature, tomorrow afternoon, and the announcement and spirited. Hf tvas at one time Deputy and women will not associate with him; |
his life be was actively «Dgage,d
the threateifed iieuslllus.
Horth
Biituh
ft
Merwiitilo
IniiirADOB
Sheriff,
and
In
a
contest
between
the
ihluking that tho official position would is made that there will be no further posfhence, perhaps, his close communion with'
politics, and bad been at one time a
ljoadui^Asseu,^uld)Jll|6do,o6o.
“ white ftwltoBfc’’ ailhay wtaa criled, and negro men and negro wenches j hence Ida ^ mambar .ef the Uaiae State Senate,
Taut Boston Daily Ne.ws, which reach-- hamper him as sn ludspyndont ieunutUsU— ponenuml. See advertisement
the laod proprietors, he was wounded In loud clamors for tho civil rights bill He I
Homo, Hnr____
York.
„
the leg or foot. •“ IVheu I wet# to Water is a dirty fellow ; a disgrace to the religion I
crow By the eafiy tUtiHilhg, iiiiul, brings us luid he tVas right.
A, $4,408,078.
Hon*. l.S. Lang end family, of Au
We
hope
the
edifore
ol
the
Kennebec
ville
in
1810,”
saya
Bro.
Lyon,
“
he
waa
r
earlier intelligence than any other paper
Real Estate is active lit WfltervUle, aud Juurual, who of oourae have an eye to in the practice of the taw at Clinton (now be pretends to teach—a man scarcely worth gust a, have left for Oregon, whio^ is to
the words we have bestowed upon him— be their permanent residence,
which .wo receive. It is most umphatlcaHy- is continually , chaugiug hands. Landlord
the interests of* the people beyond the Benton Falla How and 'where be got bis and-wo novyidlimlss the low and pitiful;
a live newspajHir.
education I know not He was a num of tsaricature' upon the white race.”
| Mr. Geo. H. Ward, of Waterville, has
Smith & Son, of the WiUiams House, have limits of Augusta, will see to it that bod habits and Irregular life. 1 never sat
been appointed night station agent in
purchased
the
Scribner
House,
on
UoUege
in
the
lodge
with
htni.”
It
is
only
to
be
■ Mias Emma B. Cord, formerly of Solon,
the fish commissioners are prompted to
It is supposed in official quarters that Gardiner by the Maine Central Railroad
Of Wall 'town.NTYv 'jiistetwMi*
added that March 1,1821, be was suspend
afterwards assistant effitor of the Rortlaud St. of Conductor J. B. Osborne.

IBalmiillf JllaiL

j

I

jiisrBXJiiAisroE i

build that fish-way at Aujgusta Dam tkii ed from' membership for one year, and May Ibe White Men s Iieagues lor aggrMsire Company
purposes are widespread in.the ^utb, .
.
Of Hartforff'. Capital ~7tutborissd, $l,#00,00(i.
2$, 1828, be woa expelled from tbelnoUand
that
therefore
matters
are
more
sa.
The
dwelling
house and barn belongWe shall give our best ssirices. to the 'PioJJJ'
tutlon. He djed in the Spring of 1824, ahA
rious than many suppose and require "'g
Charles Judkins, of Winslow, was tion of our patrons, and trust we shall
it Is supposed that be oommitted suloide.
thoir Dontiousd ooofldttrea. QTTJnaara- batora
"'homas B. Sthicbfleld, Esq., was a prompt attention) especially in Louisl- **®*hlly ^burned,^together with their oonlU wish you had.
^ tents, valued at $700; insured for ffiOO. ipt », 1878.—U
clothier belonging hi Clinton, and died there/ ana.

•.Press,—a contributor to Harper’s Maga
Marshal Kiiio, on, old offender, was ta seuson.
zine, 4^,—and lately ot the Boston News, ken before Justice Heath, one day lost
The China Cheese Factory has man"
died at Auburadole, Moss., on . Wednesday weel^ for liquor selling, aud sent to Au
ufaotured about 8000 Ibe. of choice cheee,e
gusta for thirty days.
during the leason which bat juM closed,

J.“ajilTS!KSi;w

%^atei4)iUe
■Waterville IVfa. 1.

The South.—The Boston Globe j
publishei the following extract from a
letter, which reveals something of the
condition of things at the South. The

AdRICULTUBAL SHOWS IS MAINE.
Maine State AomcuLTUEAt. Sociktt:—
An Independent Family news]
devoted to Twelfth Exhibition at Lewiston, l uosilay, Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday, Sept. i2d, S3d,
the Support of the hien.
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ItJN, FANCY AND !PmtSlO.
Oentanr Liniments.

ThereUno'p&inwhlioli't' eCcn
taar Linimenifi will not relievo,
no swelling they will not subdao,
and no lameness whioh they
will not cure. This is strong
janguage, but it is true. They
have produced more cures of
rbeomaiics^ neuralgia, look-jaw, palsy, sprains,
B#eilingB, caked breasts, scalds, bums, saltrboum, ear-oobe, &o., upon the human frame,
andof strains, spavin, galls, &o., upon animals
in one year than have all other pretended remledios since the world began. They are counicr^
irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripples
throw ikway their crutches, the lame walk, pois*enoUB bites are rendered harmless and the
wounded are healed without a soar. The recipe
is published around each bottle. They sell as
no article ever before sold, “and they sell be
cause they do just what they pretend to do.
Those irho.now suffer from rheumatism, pain
or swelling Reserve to suffer if they ^ill not
hh© Centaur Liniment, white wmppen More
than 1000 certificates of remarkable otlres, in
oludingfrozen limbs, ohronio-rheumatism, gout,
running tumors, Ao., have been received. We
will send a oircnlar containing certificates, the
r^ipe, &c., gratis, to any one requesting it.
One bottle of the yellow wrapper Centaur lin
iment is worth one hundred dollars for spav
ined
sWeenied horses and mules, or for
screw-worm in sheepv fltockHJwners—these Uni*
ments are Wofth your attention. No family
should be without them.
White wrapper^or
family use; ” Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by aU Druggists. 50 cents per bottle;
large bottles, '^1.00.
J. A RoeB A Co.,' 63
Broadway, New York.
OA8TORIA is more than a substitute for
• Castor Oil. Xt is the only safe article in exist
ence wbioh is certain to assimilate' the food,
regulate the bowels, euro wind cjUo and pro
duce natural sleep. It contains neither niin»
rrals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to
take. Children need not cry and mothers may
rest.
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writer was given a cumission as Gener
al from President Lincoln direct, for
services rendered by him during the re
bellion. He has been a brave and fear
less Union man, since the war, particu
larly during the Ku-Klux times, which
accounts for his fear that his home may
be molested i
Do you notice among the telegrams,
every morming, about the war of races
coming on, and that only negroes and
THE STATE ELECTION.
republicans are killed ? This morning’s
Election returns have been received paper says that over in, or near Nash
from 820 cities, towns and plantaiion.s. ville, Tenn., sixteen negroes were arrest
Dingley receivos 43,442. Titcomb 34,- ed on suspicion of wanting to get up a
324; Dingley’s majority 9,128. The riot, and 100 white men, disguised, took
same towns last year gave Dingley 87,- them out of jail and put thorn put of the
648, Titcomb 26,341. Williams 1,572 ; way, and that the white people are arm
ing for protection. Great God, I should
Dingley’s majority 8,835.
Piscataquis county, in sixteen out of think that after such work they would
twenty towns, gave Dingley 508 major need protection. The whites have tried
ity, James Foss, of Abbot, Republican, for nin^ years to bring on a war uf races,
was elected Senator by at least Bve hun by all the time talking about it, by taunt
ing the negro, and killing and maltreat
dred majority.
In Franklin county, Mr. Dyer, for ing him ill every way ; and if it comes
Senator, and the entire Republican tick they nlone are responsible for it, and the
et for county officers was elected by Devil take care of them, for God won’t.
Now, While I write, within three miles
about the usual majoriiies.
In Waldo the whole republican ticket of the city on the — side are encamped
has'teen elected with possibly the ex some 300 or 400 “ brave Georgians,”
ception of Sheriff. The indications now as the Charleston News says about them.
are that Sanborn, Democrat, is elected Last night, I had to take my family from
by a very small plurality, (though a my own house, and go quietly at about
correct count may change it) over Nor 11 o’clock, to a friend's, for them to stay
ton, Republican and Baker, Independent. all night. This we will have to repeat,
The Somerset Republican county how many times, I don't know. Exticket is elected throughout by majori-, Gov. Bonham, late rebel, told Qover
ties ranging from 250 to 400. The ma nor Moses (bat it made no difference
jorities lor Dingteji and Blaine arc some whom the Republican party nominated,
where between 600 and 800. .The Re they were going to beat us, fair or foul.
publicans have lost one representative This, when we have a majority of 36,in the PittsOeld district (to be contested) 000, and it was in this county our trouband gained one in the St. Albans dU- lea of thi6 year began, Ridge Spring,
irict. They have gained one Senator Edgefield County I apprehend worae
than the Ku-Klux times. While 1 have
from last year.
In Knox county the full Democratic been writing this. Major —, a Boston
boy, formerly of the old — regiment,
ticket is elecledThere have been two democrats elect Mass., has drawn up articles of organiza
ed to the Slate Senate, with Aroostook tion, to which will be appended all the
names of our pany here. We are de
yet to hoar from.
The returns from Aroostook County termined, if we are obliged so to do, lo
are yet--incomplete and the democrats protect at all hazards, our lives and
claim the election of John P. Donwortli, property. I would not be surprised if
their candidate for Senator. The Houl- before you receive this letter, you hear
lon Times also claims Republican loss of trouble in this vicinity. We are, furtliermoio, going to nominate for Gover
of one Representative since last year.
nor, D,,H. Chamberlain, a Worcesitr
1874.
1878.
County boy, one who is superior to any
----- ,
/------•*
man .South Carolina can produce-^a
a
a>
ao lawyer, a scholar, and. a gentleman, and
ao To
To
tJ we are going to elect him, honestly, toe,
o
p

The etdrch frtctory in Fresque Isle is nearly
completed nnd will commenco taking in potatoes
■ ■ week.
•
-...........................................
els of pothis
It will work up 1000 bushels
tatpos per day.
The Treasurer of the United States has issued
a circular requesting natioiisl banks to make on Albion,
additional deposit of 6 per cent, for the redemp Augusta,
tion of their oirculalion.
Belgrade,
When are stockings like dead men? When Benton,
they are men-ded; or, perliaps, when their soles Chelsea,
China,
Ul. «...
holes. Or when they are ended in toe-toe; or, Clinton,
when they are past heeling; or, when they"are Farmingdale,
Gardiner,
DO longer on their last legs.

H
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KENNEBEC
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5
38
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160
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128' 161 '
131
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49
300
4
221
262
61
177
Hallowoll,
120
30
110
Litchfield,
61
16
02
Manchester,
231
92
186
Monmoutbf
131
36
Mt. Vernon,
105
167
203
177
Pittston,
129
38
• 85
Ileadficld,
'
67
49
60
Borne,
149
64
85
Sidney,
221
75
Vassalboro',
176
00
20
Vienna,
55
249 ,
Waterville,
168 7 92
168
21
West Gardiner, , 103
210
50
Winslow,
' lU
248
132
Winthrop, ,
216
2-29
205
127
West Waterville,

A

131
593
189
130
21
152
184
86

Death of David Barker.—A de
spatch from Bangor announces the death
of David Barker, Esq., in that city,
where he has resided for a year or more.
Mr. Barker spent most of his days in
Fxeter, where he has practiced law. He
is best known to the public as a.poet,
and especiully for h number of poems
published during the war among which
was ” The Empty Sleeve,” Mr. Barker
was au intense patriot during that strug
gle, and his articles were among the best
produced. His age was about 50.

121
49
’ AUGUST FLOW-EB.
23
The most miserable beings in the world me
102
those suffering from Dyspepsia nnd Liver Com
■ 69
plaint.
401
More than seventy-five per cent, of the people
52
in the United States are afflicted with these two
3!i
diseases and their effects; such as sour stomach,
125
sick hendnohet habitasl custiveness, impure
An experienced editor pays a high
207
blood, iieartburn, waterbrash,gnawing nnd burn
46 and deserved compliment lo the fair
ing pains at the pit of the vtemneh, yellow skin,
121
coated tongue and disagreeable taste in the
65 patrons of the press. “Women,” he
month, coining up df food after eating, low spir
81 .says, “ are the bust subscribers in the
its, &o. Go to the Drug Store of J. H. IMnisted &.
104 world to newspapers, magazines, etc.
Co., andgetn 75 cent bottle, or a sample bottle for
119
10 cents. Try it.
We have been editor for lorly years,
O. G. Gkke», Sole MnnhfaetnreV,
BOUEHRET.
and never lost a dollar by female sub
Woodbury, N» J.
206
155
169
132
Anson,
110 scribers.* They seem to make it a point
140
99
117
H. J. Hnllieuar, druggist of HodUon, has sued Athens,
69 of conscientious duty to pay the preach
78
26
61
the Aroostook Pioneer ibr libel in charging him Bingham,
86 er and the printer—two classes of the
36
49
25
with nearly poisoning a child to deatli, by a mis Cambirdge,
51
95
60
84
Cornville,
take in putting up a prescription.
67 community tiial suffer more by bud pay
.45
59
43
Detroit,
70 and no pay at all than all the rest put
59
Rev. True P. Whittier, formerly of the Maine Kmbden,^
58
68
186
248
Conference, but now a presiding elder in the Fairfield,
233
101
40 ’ together.’
143
^nth Carolina Conference, is on a vi>it with his Harmony,
109
89
108
183
93
family to bts native State.
Hartland,
90
A Norridgewock corrrspondent of the
155
65
123
114
Madison,
Hum's HombY AMt> AtAioKD Cream is a sure Mercer,
66 Lewiston Journal writes (hat the rail
106
63
66
remedy lor Salt Kheum, Sunburn, Chapping, Ex- Moscow,
34 road’bridge has re'ceived its finishing
37
28
22
corietions. Boughness and Hardness of the Skla, Nurridgewock,
165
164
98
147
Homs tna Soaidsk Every bottle warranted to Palmyra
01 touch. With the engine at rest on the
168
160
84
,give perfect satisftiction.
197 center of the arches, they spring just
198
156
Pittsfield
117
For sale by Ira H. Low & Co., Druggists. 61 Bipley,
64 three eighths of an inch. Belore the
87
46
41
116
137
SO
U Aibans,
183
MIks Powers of Pittsfield, had her right hand Bt.
97 snow flies the steam horse will eat his
ITO
109
115
Udly crusljod In a loom Friday, while at work Bullion.
163 oals at Madison bridge. Norridgewock
498
630
187
Bkownegan,
Id one of the factories at Lewiston.
37 will ever he a fuvorito wateringj^ce.
76
49
59
Smithfiud,
117
83
34
The “Daughter of the Regiment ** died <n Starks,
76
* Bingor, Saturday. The little girl was the j’oungA Cincinnati critic says of a Western
^
‘ ................
'
est.................Lfec
child of Lfentonant-ColoncI
White of llie
kepbebbntatives elected.
artist: “ Ho possesses.some merits ns
First Maine Volunteer Militia, and was ndopterl
Republicans. —Augusta, James W. an artist, but it is hard to say, whether
I tlyqiia''reglRie«t of tba State musUr Just one
North; Litchfield, John Woodbuiy; Halweek before she died.
it lies in landscape or marine painling ;
Mrs. Robert Murphy writes that she employed lowell, John 8. Snow ; Rcadficld, JosiaU
ssrerat skilftil physicians and paid out hundreds N. Fogg; Winslow, James W. Witheo; you never can tell h.i,s,.,.co.w,a.-Irom his
of dollars for medicines, and was cured by Gardiner, N. O. MltcUcU; Winthrop, ships, except when they have their tails
Sdarasou’s Botanic Cough Balsam.
Amos 'Wheeler; China, John O. Pago; exalted, when the absence of spars be
"It Is evenlDgl ’ writoe a Saratoga oorre- West 'WatcrvlUe, Greenlief T. Stevens;
■mden't; “ the night lamps are all hung In the West Gardiner, ^Wm. P. Merrill.
tsy. The Omnipotent tins touched eaolyslilning
Independent. — Augusta, Gardiner C.
itor, and a million potiita of flame kiss our be- Voee.
jjghted planet.” 'Too much Congrooa, water in
A Boston ooart has decided that if a woman
Wi money to her husband she cannot get it
otek. The decision will not be new to maoy
wives.
The snocess of Josh Billings Is exceptional.
Thsra are tbonaande of young men who do not
slow how lo spell, and yet luey are not worth

«tO,000.

r~ ,

1

ffo unfortunate trader looks so down la the
hioutb.Bs a dentist.
Uravitv is no more evidence of wisdom than n
(tpti collar la of a shirt.
Those who have tried it say that kissing is like
* uwing maoblua, beoaos* it eeema good.
, The reason why Sylvanha Cobh, Jr., conflnes
simiell to writing for the periodiculs is because
■hs leptiuiate funbtlon of a Cobb Is to produce a
Here Iqa deicriptlon of a mean church, which

HI'
*
•» It! “ After the old paecor died the
IWeens went about for a two-bnndred-and-flfty>

wvuv Mwwub ivi n bTvv-uuuuiou-ttiiu'’tttvy-

f'
and you can get ns much minlattrtor thatprloa us' you can get psalm tune*

“Wofaflle.'*

.

lo Thothpion’a Gazetteer is the following ermj“® l " For Dutobman road Dr. Adami.” Tlila
« ainiMt equal to the well-known conation.
uum squixzia read permanent,” or the
*1 ".fi •Tatum Jn '* Hartford paper. *• For
Alum Water road Alma Mater."
ii f/-Tpu'Hoo'may tie queer, but the one who aika
"••tlwayiUie'qaerist.
(uun a lady faints what figure does ibe need ?
* must bring her 2.
wT!**" la to ba uu idTiiu
trialUlof OUKII
enrinei at Bookaport
On *1.1
n"
^
between Wash
aahlui■Ian
■
Uemp

and Hnoneiua

State .UntvoriialUt Sunday Bobool
jjWenll^end Inatitnte wiU igpet in Bath, Sept.
itiotial Miaoooloty (hr the month of Au
Augoit were

Republicans,—^Lexington, Alonzo H.
Chase; Skowhegan, Russell B. Shepherd;
Harmony, Amos Heald; Mercer, Rcucl
Jones; St. Albans, Samuel P. Lyford.
Republicans. — Portland — W. W.
Thomas, Jr., 6. A. WaMen.
J!>c»iocra(8.-“Portland—W. G. Davis,
Daniel W. 'True, Nathan Cleaves, gain;
Pittsfield, &c., Nelson Vickery; §idney,
&c., Henry A. Baker; Anson, &c.,’ Sam
uel W. Tiukliam, “peoples.”

The Fish Commissioner informs tlie
Machias Union that the board, has been
compelled to abandon one of the best
rivers in Washington County, and as
good as there is in Maine for salmon, on
account of the lawlessness of parties.who
persist in catching fish at unseasonable
times. “ Lot them go on, ’ he says,
and in two or three yenrs not a salmon
will be taken in the river. Let them
go without a few years and they will
come to their senses ; then the Slate can
afford to do something for the restoration
and preservation of salmon. The State
can’t afford to do anything for them
now.”

Iffenr Tin Slxt»pr
The aniiseriber has taken one half ol the (tore

^
of

Tin, Sheet Ironi and Copper
Working
In nil it* branohes.
Pnrtioalar nttoutlon eiYen to JOBOfUCf OF
ALL KINDS usnally Ions in •noli n shop.

NOTICES.
The ConfessioHi^ of an Invalid,

A good ttook of

Tin Ware and Eitohen liimuhiDg
Goods always on handB7**Coma ihd

keeping a bouse of
'
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LE6ITIMAT
BUSINESS,

SALE.
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purchase
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your
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SCHOOL BOOKS
TEN PER CENT. NET.

AT

M.

The Iowa Loan and Triiel CwaipaNf, Dwt
.llolHee^ lowB/,

C. PERCIVAL'S
BOOK TORE.

0* Lowest

Gosh

tuvesle money fbr Ba»lern tenders at ten per eenl.'
IntereHt, net^ payable epnil-Annuslly at the OhemI*
©al Netlonnl Hank, New York. Alt loanseeewtedow
Jmpioved Real K4t4kte, and Ike eolieoiloa In fall
guaranteed by the company. Lenderasobleet lo BO
expense. Full absrraot^ot Title, Uonpon Notes,
Mortgage, ko., (nvide direct to tbe«nderrl forward
ed on oomplttlion New York awd New BogUnd
tefeientes and foil Infbrmafion sent on applleatlon.
dAMCii. MkBaiu. (late Governor of 1owa,)Pim'1.;
Jab. D. UiAarwiu, Sec'y ,Des Molnee, Iowa

Prices f

DON'T BUILD
WITHOUT A PIiANI

e Bottle of Adsaason’s Botaafe

P REESlZi

at all Dnigglrte. Pkasawt,
Rut nddre*. or cnll upon the undorsiaiicd, nnl
.......... -.for Aslhma,Gengbe,
obtain
him TH K DRAWINGS for JU»r
' ■ from
'
Colds. Lnog
Complaints, «•>.
fte. L«ra*
large bottles,
•jviue.
isiiMs wuipisinu*,
uvi
WHAT YOU WANT. You can then build so 86e. Or. r. w. Kihshah, Ptoprieior, Augusta. Me.
much cheaper, and belter, that tlie plans will 86000 for a cas« It will not ours. Try lit $OtD BY
save you many times their cost.
Abb DRUGGISTS.
Ni B.->Drawii)gs and Specifications f.T alt
Epflectler Sirs should:sddv«se for
kinds of buildings prepared, at very modomte SUrrRRKR9fmta
af
'
-L P kVAMg, -Dnkggisr,
- ^iland.M
.................. e_
I free circular.
charges.
C. BUTTERFIE^kfiW
Residence on College St.,
Wamvillb, Me.
JBO Btisbox It Oo., Portland
just north of the Depot.
Sm2*
Maine.

FRUIT

Heat ail Frowoi Store.

Spenoer A lalbbop

ferred to in the letter from Tilton lo
Bowen and Moulton’s statements in re
gard to it I'
From (be lady conoerned in ibis story,
a letter is printed which Mr. Moulton
would baye us believe refers to Mr.
Beecher’s criroiL Now we know the
particulars of thit case. We koow Ibe
incidents of Ibe trivial quarrel to which
the letter does relate. We know Mr.
Moulton’s charge to be an alrooious cal
umny without a shadow ot jnstifleation ;
and at the proper day tbs lyutb. wUi hf
pstpbUsbed
indisputable evidehb^ ‘

NOTICE.

After this date Oysters can bo ob
tained by tba Quart or Gallon ovary Saturday
at
Ura. 0. K. WllblAUS.
SepL to, 1674.
13
LOST.
N the4iigbwoy,.i(i Winaluw. botwoen Mr. E.
A. Poina'a boose and (bo “ Stratton sritool
hoas<u"or between that and Mr. Lsavitt ller■olds oomp, a doable woolen abewL one aide
fiay
any the otlpr
oOigr blaedi.
bladi. Tbe
The fin^__________
finder will be anitebly rowardod ’and reeetve the. tbuka of tbe
owner by leaving the aeae at' M. C. PerdiTal'n
book abiaia, w at the P. 0. in Winalow.
13
■UJunrnSt.
IXi/d / jedrtsi, ead ' nsuirng at
tb«Ms|l 01B9e.
^

I

**

$5 3 $20

R.

O

Auction Salca

:

FOR

M. G.

ENGLAND

4Vh« Is Dyspepsia •> Oanorall Blnplyfbo-

eautelUlsr
it Is neghseted
■
‘ or msUrcatsd. Strike directly
el the esuee. Remove iheaorld hnmors wliieb ea*
gendei U, from the stomsoh and bowels, with TabBANT*a Krrisfsicaiit SiLTSiB AMBiiKT, aad«lBdlgestlon, with all Its painful ooacomitaDCe,ts onrod.
Held by druggists.

Respeetatiie, honorable, plesMiit and profliable, and
Inbo wsy deceptive,Is ullnred. Well adsptod to
t'anvAseere, end dealers In Medlolnee In Tewn and
Oonntry. Active men ofe haraoter and good basinets
VERY desirable residence for sale In Watar- qualifloAtlons nity address
villa. The hoifiestead of the late \Vm, h.
h. 0. 8LOUUU »0O Bond 81.. New York.
Maxwell.
• S d .S-w-w
C. R. MoFADDEN.
Waterville, July 23, 1874.

HOUSE

Ag,<nt for A. H. CHADBOURNE, Wolcliville,
Maine.

1

me.

Waterville, Aug. S8, '74.—10

Rufus J. Farrington, Post-master of
Burnham, died on Sundny. Sept, first, I HAVB been a.rqnnlnted with the business
done by Mr. Ohadbourne of Weloliville, swernl
while ncljusting n stove-pipe, he stepped years,
and I do not hesitate to say that the trees
on an empty barrel and lell, causing a fiinilshed'by liim are the best rootsd, linndsomest
trees
1 have ever seen, and that they'do os
fatal injury. Ho wus attended by Drs.
well, if not better, in our soil iiud cliiniite than
Fogg, Crosby aud Wil.ion, one of wlioin any
other etock tn the market,
was with him continually until Ids deatli. IS________ JOHN MATHEWS, WSIervilla.
Mr. F. was 6^ years of age, and has
ADJOURNED
been a worthy member of tlie Chuti;h
for 31 yeur.s. He was a brother-in-luw
trays their clmracter. Even thep they of Dr. Crosby, of Waterville.
may be mistaken for schooners scudding . On Wednesday of last week as Charles Saturday. Sept- 19th, at 2 o'clock, P-M.
02f TUB l»UBMI8KSf
under bare pules.”
Kitchen, of China, was on his way to
^^oitponemenl,
On the 12th inst. the Athletic Base Waterville, lie was Ihrowu out of bis
wagon
while
descending
n
hill
near
ELMWOOD
HOTEL BUILDINGS
Ball Club of Winthrop nnd the' Fine
Conststihg of -2 story frame Dwelling
Trees of Kent's Hill had a friendly Lamb’s corner in Winslow, and broke
House, witli ell and three
game on the college grounds. The score one ol his legs in two places, besides
' j
Stables,
stood: Fine Tiees 56, Athletics 6. Ttui terribly mangling his;, thigh. He was
ToJwfremoved by November 1st.
some
time
alter
found
by
an
old
lady
Winthrop boys, though badly defeated,
TEMlS:^ Cash, or one half cash and balenjoyed themselves fiuely, and the Pine residing io the neigbliorliood, who was lanoe
In 6 lyinihs, with good security and inter
Trees treated them as only generous 80 years old, she was walking a mile or est at\7poi/cont.
more for help, leaving the yobng man
A. F. NASON.
victors can.—fKcn. Jour.
C. R. McFADDEN, Aoolionoer.
The number of Every Saturday con uaeonsciouF. He was taken to bis homo Waterville, Sept. 8tli, 1874.
taining Tyndall’s address was snapped and lies at the [loint of death, at last ac
up as suon as it was published, and hun counts, with no.bopes of iiU recovery.
NEW
He baa since died.
dreds uf orders were received after (he
edition was exhausted. The publishers
The Christian Union of this week
will ilierefure issue an extra containing says: “ Efrer since the public accusation
1« MARkTOM ULOGIL
both that address and Professor Hux Mr. Beecher's mail has m most singular
ley’s.
and wonderfuT testimony lo.-tlie stead
Respectfully announce tbst they
The Louisville Commercial suggests, fastness, purity and strengtii of that faith
have opened ■
a remedy for Ku-Klux lawlessness (hat which a long connistent life of goodness
It often oumbera sixty or sev GENERAL MEAT AND PISH
Congress should exclude from the House inspires.
enty letters per dny j it comes from"^
of Representatives' every one whose
MARKET,
every rVBft
America, and, indeed, of
election was brought about by the in
and will keep most ktnde of Vegetables and
various sriicles of Provisuns,
timidation of voters. Then every poli (liQ worlffi Many of these letters are
Inoludtng '
tician would do bis level 'best to keep from old political onemiea, and many
from places where once bis name was
the peace.
Choice Batter and Cheew,
execrated, an^ it is also wgrlby 6f reand other artlolcc in tbla line.
The lixteentli semi-annual session of -mark tbht members of 411 denumioations They reepeotfully
sollolt • share of public
the Grand Lodge of Maine, Independent have joiotod in the tribute.’*
patronage and pladge tbelr beat afforts to give
satisfaction.
’
Order of Good Templars, will be held
Moulton’s Statekknt___^Tbe New.
LIBDBY A SPBNCfiB.
at Mayo’s Hall in Dovdl-ibn Wednes
Uarat^ Block, lUln-at.
day aod Thursday, Ooiober 14th and York Tribune makes the fbllowing pos 13
itive assertion regarding the charge re
15tb, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.

lilurl." ? ir^at abovu.Wtotorport ferry beneir from that curae she also saved jail pt
1 i.^')l?i‘*.?T Kcniutmctlen trulnwm |W|

km

FRED 6. BRIDGES.

Fubllshed ns a warning and for tlie^benefit of
young men and others who suffer from Nervous
Debility, Loss of Manhoodf etc., supplying the
means of Self Core. Written by one who cured
SPECIAL
liimself after undergoing considerable qunckoryf
NOTICEnnd sent free on receiving n post paid directed
N nnd after Aiif;u*t 17th, Tniln* wil, run over
eiivolope. Sufferers are invited to address the
the new iron bridge, at Waterville. Tit*
author,
NATHANIEL MA.VFAIR,
old Ticonlo bridge will not be used for the pna6ml2<p
P. 0. Box, 163, Brooklyn. N. Y.
snee of tmini. Fnasenner* (W>m WnlervIIle for
alntion* We.t, vln Auffurin, will take the enr*
onEnsoideof the river,nt Wntervillo btidee
ntntion, PuMenaer* foh Waterville, vi* Anniiit*,
will lenve <-«r* nl imme place. Trnina for POVtIftnd and Boston, via Dnnviilii, nlto for SkowheIn Waterville, 8opt. 6, by E. R. Drummond, gan nnd Oangor, will start from the depot ns
Ehq., Mr. Peter Butler, of Waterville, and Mrs. UBunl.
Jane D. Emerson, of Dexter.
trains lenva WntervlIIe Depot 12.20 P,
In Waterville, Sept. 12, by Rev. J. O. 81cin« M.,Mixed
WntervlIIe bridge 12 86 I*. M. and' 'ciinneet
• • to
—
ncr. Mr. George XBh<
M.Hhepberd
Miss Mary F. tlirongli to Ooeton, arriving at Boston 10.30 P.
Hallett, both of W. Waterville.
M.
In Fairfield village. Sept* 9. Thomas Baratow
,for other
„ See
time Card! at Station!
of Unity, arid
Whitcomb of Vniwalboro'.
slight changes,
In Tr^ham, Sept. 8, Kev. E. Mason, former
8
L. L. LINCOLN, Sup*t 1st DIV.
ly of ToDHham, now of’West Waterville, and
Mibb Abbie E* Stone, of T,

NEW

bard in Congress to Mve Kapsas from , and Ibe criuaders, have been Mteoced

Ncm Qlbocrtiamcttla.

Jh Merehantt' Xorp /

Those who would like to give direeTREES.
tion to their indignation at the outriigu.-i
From the Nurseries- of
and rebelliou at tlie South, will mnko
no mi-take it they give a liberal propor
STEPHEN HOYT A .SONS,
tion lo a cowardly Congress who, know
NEW CANAAN, CONN.
ing their duly lo enact the Civil Righta
YRRRS, a-s Stock Grafted,
bill, and hnviiig the power lo perlorm
Tsrlelies of APPLES. PEARS. PEACH
it, betrayed llieir trust and “ invited the Choice
ES rillAPKS PMtMB rWTIMnVU •nnixav
lenorisin now rampont at the South." BERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, RASPIIEBRIES,
Let us hope the lesson again written in CURRAN IS. Etc.
Also a fine show of ROSES and other
blood, limt lo do right is both duty uiid
hardy flowers.
policy, and that a coiiipromiso in wliicii
Orders solloited by
justice and equity are snciiliced are of
F. J. BICKMMLL.
the devil, will bo learned by politicians
'
VVatervllIs, Me,
nnd people.—fBoston News.

^*'*11* 00 iu'^lluokipoit and Bangor rail- the blight of slavery, and that in saving' to a ycar'a imprieonment in the. county

!

The London Globe in its notice of
Prof. Tyndall's recent aildress at Belfast
Ireland, says;
« Prof. Tyndairs laborious address ,o
the British Assneialion may be readily
summed up by tlis simple restatement uf
a very old argument. An egg contains
all the materialnecessqry lo forma chick.
It holds, also for a time at least, the
force requisite to construct the animal
out of its component elements. The
only thing needed is to act the formative
process in action by the application of
another form of force or motion called
heat. But this last roust bo supplied
from without. The sum of Prof. Tyn
dall’s researches is precisely analogous.
He finds In matter ' the proviso and po
tency of every form and quality tof life,’
just as (he naturalist and. the organic
chemist find the organic materials of «
chick, and the proroi.so and potency to
form one, within the eggshell. ^But neith
er the philosopher nor the experii^entalist can go one step beyond the facts.
They are wholly unable to explain the
something from without, in whose ab
sence neither an eggful nor a world of
life can be called into palpable existeuce. This is the point at which philo.sophy again arrives—the old point at
which it has been arriving by various
paths ever since the first effort to penelrato an inscruliihle mystery. The
Egyptians symbollized the difiiculty,
and their inability to surmount it, by
offering the mysterious egg reverently
lo their gods, 'fhey laid the unsotved
problem of the finite at the feet of (he
Infinite. Prof. Tyndall and the British
Association might learn wisdom without
humiliation, from the ancient idolnlors,
and emulate their not ignoble subinis-

AS

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Lejghtpn, of
of’pre|antlon ooneepoodingly the act are the facts that be once worked Portland, a couple not unknown to'faoie

•

t87fi;.

The Other Kind of Rich People.
I ho man with good, firm healih is
rich. So is Ae man with a clear con
science. So is the parent with good, In tbis village, Sopt* \i, Jennie E*, daughter
liappy cliildren. So is the clergyman, of W. M. and L. AKt True, aged 10 months and
whose coat little children of the parish 21; days.
In this village, Sopt. I6tb, Itev. Arthur Drinkpluck, as he passes them at their play. water, aged 85 years. •
So is the wile who ha.s the whole heart In Norridgewirak, Sept. 10, Ethelbert Lindaged 77 yearn.
cf a good husband. So is the mnijen Bcy,
In Clinton, Sept. 11, Perthenia D. Ohamberwhose horizon is not hounded, by the ; lin; aged 47 years.
“coming man,” but who has a-purpose I In Bangor, Sopt. 3d, Charles Burleigh, aged
years, 5 months and 10 days—sun ox the late
in life, wlielher she ever met him or 'j 25
Mr. N. K. Burleigh.
not. So is the man who can lay his
hand on his heart, and say, “ I have WA I'ERVILLE LODGE, No. 33.
treated every woman. ! ever saw as I
TATRD SfKKTINO Mootisy evening
should wish my sister treated by other
Sept 21, St 7 o’clock.
men.” SO is the little oliild who goes lo
W.A. R. ttOOTlIBT, Fee.
sleep with; a kiss oil his lips and for
whose waking a kind bfe.-;
de.-tsinK awaits.

A Bold RobbbuyI—Tke Dowdoinham Affair Repeated—Corning, Sept.
17. Early this morning at W'ellsboro,
Pa., five masked men effected an en
trance into the residence of Prosideiit
Robinson, of the First National Bank,
and gagged and bound the occupants.
President Robinson, Cashier Robinson,
Mrs. Robinson and Airs. Smith, a daugh
ter of Rob'mson. They then compelled
the cashier to accompany them to the
bank and .throvr open the vault, wlien
they helped themselves to about $50,000, pfinolpally in currency. Return
ing with Mr. Robinson to his home (hey
plac^ the members of the lamily facing
each other, and told them to ounverse
freely. 'Phey took from the fingers of
Mrs. Smith a ring valued at $800, kissed
Mrs. Robinson, who fainted, and tbeo
took their .Aepariure in two enrriages;
A reward of $5,OQO is offered for their
The well known and valuable bone
arrest, or $1,000 for any of ‘ the gang.
The Bank ^ a large surplus and is of Chas. Wellington, of Albion, “ Little
Claud,” died on Friday afternoon, of (be
solvent.
boree distenam. .|le was five years
-Tbe Hon. Gerritt Smit|i has sent old past, and his owner bad refus^ en
one thousand- doUara for the relief of offer of $5000, considering this less than
sufferers by the gntwhopper plague in his worth.

tbe.paiiQa'.

Accuracy m Sohol-

arship;—

I^*olo(^oal ibhoo) of Batei College opens Kansas. Among the special reasons
sldanki ? taoomlng'alau promising to be oonii..*’^"ly
for teveral
several years
vaara past,
naaL and
and which he enumeiates as moving him to
the
.nlJjlarger
5**' than Tor

hm.
Idgh.

fqe

Did it ever occur to you, ray
yoi
'**<"•
your
every day phrases
“"""‘y iliost)
..................
^ ‘
so common among ' us,—7* pretty near,’
* about right^’ ‘ near enough ? ’ All over
England the, word right is sounded in
your ears, and it goes into their scholar
ship as well as into their railroads. You
may depend upon it, we shall never
truly get on in politics, in morals, in gov-,
ernment, until we also can cry out
right 1 ’ much oftenor than we can now.
In accuracy in everything' is our rock
ahead, and it is especially marked in our
scholarship. Why there is not a third
rate town m Protestant Germany to-day
that could not easily bent any of our
larger cities in the number of accurate,
thoroughly informed scholars. We are
contented with smatterings. They de
mand thoroughness 1 When 1 hear it
said of a man that he is a pretty good
scholar,’ I can’t help thinking , of a
pretty good egg.’ Unless an egg is ab
solutely perfect, we send it away from
the table. Ignorance is hateful and
simply to veneer ourselves with learn
ing is a deadly mistake. I tliink it is a
great piece of good fortune for any one
to be born in America, the greatest goodlack in the wdrldj"but how we dnre to
be ignorant of so many things is to me
unaccountable. Just see how simple the
whole matter of acquiring information
is. Given brains (and we always claim
the privilege of knocking a man down if
ho disputes with us the fact of this pos
session.) and all we can acquire, and
must acquire, arc these three—attention,
perseverance, and memory. I plead
with you, then, for accuracy. Be sure
of everything you know. A half baked
scholar is merely an underdone goose.
Ho is' simply n quack in every sense.
Don’t go about in this world of our.-',
that sorely oeeds^completcness in char
acter, like so many locks without keys or
keys «ith missing locks.—fJ. T. Fields
address at Exeter.

and he will be the Governor,

H

Plea

18.

A WSBK goarenteed to Male and PemAle AgvntJ, In thsir loeallty. Cesfe
NOTHING tetry
D try It
It. Particulars Prw*. P.O.TIOKhBY m 00.•
CO.t AuKU
Augusta, Me.

NEW STORE, and
t
NEW GOODS.
1 wottid rsspsotftilly inform the Inhab
itants of Waterville nnd vlolnlty that I
have leased Mr. Stnokpole's new store,
on Main sireei.
NEARLY OrrOS’TB TttB WILUAUS HOtlSB,
and hake Just opened a new and oarsftilly
leoted stock of

BOOTS SHOES AMD BVBBIBS,

wlilcli I shall oflisr at reasonable prloes to all
wliu may lavor me with a call. Having hod'
several years exnsrISnos In buying and selling
I..........................
bolleve I shallne able lo meet the wants of
customers both ns to prices and quality of goods.
Non-Resident Taxes
Being a stranger among you and knowing by
experience that the nimble sixpence is bettor
In liie town of BENTON, in tiio oounty ot Ken than thn slow sliilling, I sliall soltolt oath trade,
nebec, for the year 1878.
and to all such I shal) olTor extra indncementi.
The fqllowthg list of Tsxes on real e«tate of
I have also a good assoriment of .
non-resident owners In the town of Benton, for
the year 1873, in bills committed to Clark Piper Hoiiety and Staple F'ancy Goode,
oolloclor of said town, on the elghteentli day of
June,-1878, has been returned by him to me" ns to whicli I Invito your attention, and trust that
remnining unpaid, on ilia lenti
itn day of June, by Btrlot attention to business 1 shall merit and
1874, by his certificate of tliat dale( and now receive a slinre of your patronage.
O^Call and see me and look my stock over.
remaining unpaid | nnd notice is hereby given
tliai if the said taxes, interests and ebargsa are No trouble to show goods.
ADDISON DOLLF.Y.
not paid into tlie treasury of said town within
Watorville, July 1st., 1874.
3
eigliloen iiiontlia from llio date of the commit
ment of the said bills, so miioh ot the rhal estate
taxed, ns will ba sulllciont to pay the amount
due tlie|efor, inoluding itaterest nnd olinrges, will
witliout further nnlioe, be sold by public auc
tion, nt the town house in said town, on the
tweiily-llftli day of Docembor, 1874, nt ten
o cluck A. M.
■s g
O-S
Thos.O. Cogswell,
or uiiknown.

9a

'■= d

H

6 8100 87.10

•2.10

r

unknown,
I T. J. Hinds !nt, {
{ U, W. Winn lot, |

16,
16

25
Rowe lot,
SnmT Judkins,
unknown,
■
Ames Island,
0. F. Gerald
Interval,
12
t, Whitney lot,
0
David VTokerv, r
unknown, S. Hlii i
lot.
100

(

Smart lot.

12

76 1.68 ao.46 2.03
76 ld>8
•4S 2.03
200 4.20

«0

160 >^8.15

8.16

250 6.35
20 .42

2.40 7.74
.42

300 0.90

i.eo 8.10

80 1.36

1.2S

A new ssiortinsnl of

r
I 01 near
Bridge,
/ago
known,Woodsum
Frank Burgess,

Clocks, jJewelry, Silver- Ware,
ALDEN BRq'S.

of tAa
1

.

too 3 0
50

ARUNDEL PEBOLE SPECTACLES
.60 2 70

ABE VIOLET TINTED,

.80,1 86

■»tT;i*roJn>Tnu<-TKnTii.iYwhKnsrrt.irj>Toii«*Y«
,
APPJJAR OOLORLBSS.

.30 6.06

■''h'i wohkiT un-I !il;;Iicf miinbcrs of tUQ
Arundo! Pcbhls tSnisa

r
1

lot and house.

-V

or unknown, land
building’s near Ot $
FratVa,

4

250 5.35

360 S.

1.80. 7.06

known, George
Hainet farm i i
buildings.
100 8000 63.
r
unknown, part
f
David Roundy fs s
and buildings.
30 800
Swll

Elgin, Waltham, a Swiss Watohest

jAiiK 'ft lie eA-jiite 'i’liTO
•nd SYS (**) fhar angrorv In tompwtsu
turo copter (Unn any dcccrlptloss
' of tVtsUo lens.

For Sale by
SIdIO

.Aldon Brothers,
WATERVILLE.

0.80

SUMNER HODGKINS. '
Troas. of the town of Benton.

PLUMBING

f

Having made arrangements we are now pre
pared lo do Plumbing In all Ite branobea. In
Waterville
and vicinity.
In the town of Winslow, in the County of Ken"
nebeo, for the year 1878.
Bath Booms fitted op with Hot and
he following tax on real estats of non-resi
Cold Water
dent owner In the town of Winslow, for the
In the best rasiiner. Also
year 1878, In bills eommiitod lo J. 0. Hulolilnsod, Collector of said Town, on tlia 28tli day-of Marbfelzed JHantlee, and Coat
June, 1878, has boon'raturiied by him to me aa
Grate*
remaining unpaid on tlie X4lb day of June, 1874, furnished and set witli neatnees and dispatch.
by his certifioste of that dstt, and now rVroaltiLCr All ordera by mall promptly attendad to.
ing unpaid; and nodes Is hereby given that tf
the fftid Ux iut«r6H xiid olixrgat
not Mid
WILLIAMSON & GREENWOOD,
..............rhUen
into treasury of said town within
slgl____
months from tbs data of Ibo oommitmaot of tbs
Siqll
Augosto) Me.
•aid bills, so mneh of tbs ml sstate toxsd ss
will be sutBoient to psy the amount due Uiersfor,
including lotorsst and oliargea. will. without
furllier notice, ba sold by public anctloo, at the
•tors of CoriiUb At Bassett, In ssfd Winslow, on
Wednesday the SOili day of Dscember, 1874, at
ton o’oluoa Id'the forenoon
We have a few of the oalebratod

Non-Besident Tax.

T

Attention Farmers!

J
6o
Dr. It. H. Campbell,

I

( Tv Simplon Place, I
I Part Prootor Lot, )
J. 0. HUT0HIN8ON,
;
w. .
.....
3>«taBr«r it Wlmlow.
Vlnstow, Sopt. 17,1874.
18

Tropic Wood Cook Stoves.
Which we sliall warrant In every roapeot, and
offer at las,.prioes than can be
' found
'
' Msewbet*
on the riVer.

T. B. SANSnSB.

Deelers in Henlware, iron, ScacL
Wetervlllo, Aug. 14, IBPi,

.

m;

LOST.
N Tbntnday evening laa4, Sd inst.
La^'s
Moroooo Poeket Douk, eontaintni two five
dollar Bank Notes, and a —a smiMim_____
of scrip.
OP THE BEST OBADB AMO
The finder wiU be Ubetally rewarded and also
receive the giatefnl aoknowledgmnenta uf one
ALL SIZES,
who ie oUQm to w«k bard for her munej^, ^
leaviu it i5 tbis OOee, or at tire store <
now being reoeivedt will be ready tbr delltwy
loiw k Co.
First of Augnst,
The above waa loct near the door of I. H.
IjOw a Oo'a Drag Store, or in jMng from hie
mil bo sold a* ZOW
ouonter to a carriage ontaide of the walk.
as can be obtained In any market tbr Goal of
13 B. (..LEWIS,
like quality.
EN’S HANS MA?}E BOOTS,
Ordara will be solloUed nenonally by the
at MAY0’&
undertigned, the first weok^ In Augm^^^
TOU PKINIINO of all doaoripltoo
<1 dona io drat oless style, at thta otBee.
Watorville, July IS, U74.
8
Q7*8eud 80 oto. and gat • pack of baantlful------------------- —.................. - -...... —---------Tisitiug Oarda bv teluro mall,
| BOOK A JUO I'UlNTINt), nl tbe Mall Ofiloe.

O

f

M

..,'1

18, 1876.

Srfje l^atertjUle
MI SCELT^^lsr Y.
THE SONG OF THE SKIRT.
BY wosrAK HOOD.
“ And tho tiail of the lonmnn in over it nil.”
With flngern ncaldcd and worn.

With wnnh'boAnl placed Aii1o|>o,
A woman ntood by the ntoaming tnb,
' Plving her cako of noap—
Wanh ! wnnh ! wa«h I
While the aoA^-nndR njialtor and npirt.
And atill, w*ith a voice of frcn;{ied pitch,
She Bang tho “ Song of the Skirt.’’
“WnRh! wanh ! waah!
While I Bweai from every jiorc!
And WARh—wanh—wanh—
Till I fairly fltKHl tho floor !
•
It*B oh ! to be a rIuvc
Ahmg with the b.irbaroiw Turk,
Where woman ha« never u skirt tt» waflh,
If this ifl decent work.
** Oh, Men with flweet-hcartfl dear!
Oh, Men with Women of kin !
It isn’t the linen they’re wrnnng out,
But the linen they ro bringing in,
W'aah—wash —wiinh—
While the Boap-BudH npatter and npirt,
Cleaning at once, with a ninglo ^yasn,
A CroBsing tm Well n« a Skirt.

a lively tune as ho moves briskly aboutTlie water is cold, and if he loiters ho
will bo chilled ; and, moreover, ho unWATERVILLE, MAINE.
durstands that industry is the best cure
Orgnnlzod,
for the loneliness ot his position. At,.
. May
, 4,, 1869.
hst he 8i,;nnla to ascend, and ho h Office in SavingHank BuiUing,
brought
.rought on board the tugboat.
tueboat. The
The,
Maik Street,
master wreckers crowd about him for Doors oponod clally from 81^ A. M , to
p. M.,
information.
and from
to 4 P. M., and Saturday
evening! from 6}i to 1^.
“ Can tho vessel bo saved ? ” “ ,She
can,” lie answer.'. ‘‘ Tho planking amid
ships, a few feet above the keel, has been DEPOSITORS EXEMPT
From all Town and County Taxet.
torn away ; but she holds together, and
if the weather is fair she may be afloat This Bank nays DIVIDENDS of SIX PEB
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
again in two weeks.” The diver having
INl'EREST, free from all
removed his dress, calmly sits down to
taxes.
Dividends if not draarn commence at once to
cat, while preparations are making for
bear
interest
and
wltliont
presenting book.
another dc.sc.ent.
An old diver is as comfortable under
#11 US TEES:
water as above, and can do eight hours’ Moses Lykobd,
I. H. LoW,
D. B. WIko,
N. Q. H. I’uLsiPRR,
B. Fostee.
work a day in seven or eight fathoms.
E. B. Dnu.MMoau, Trtai.
As tile business is precarious, however, B. Foster, Prtil.
tho men are paid $150 n monih and
Wntorvllle, ,Iune 3, 1874.
8m82
supplied with board and lodging. Do
they serve an apprenticeship ? Not ex
Ml Gi Pevoival^
actly that, but most of them have been
attendants to other divers, and have !
picked up the secrets in that way. “I
waited on a man myself, and didn’t get
Pheniac Blocks JUairi'Bt.
promoted until I know the servjpe like
W A T B H "VI Hi r* E ,
a book,’ says the diver, ns he rises and
Would respectfully inform the public that he has
calls his boy. “ All ready, Toirt ? ,, I purchased
ihe Stock in Trade and Good Will of
cuse me now, .air ; ii’^ linie to go down
'....... C. K. MATHKWS, iind will continue business at
again.” And so ho leaves us.
“THE OLD STAND.”
Two other men accompany him in his
A Largt Aaoj'tment of
next descent, and after they have been
down for_ an hour or two they signal to
the men in the boat and the heavy cable SCHOOL BOOKS,
that we have seen is lowered to (hem. Miscellaneous Dooks,
Blank Booksy
In their curious dress, they work together
Stationer}',
,
with a will and drag the massive links
Paper HiinglnRS,
Curtains,
of iron iinderiieath the hull of the ship—
Picture Frames,
one length aoiidsliips, a second length amps
Cutlery,
astern and a third forward. This is
Artists* Materials,
slow work, and. hefore it is completed
Brackets,
has set in and the divers are
Toys,
,night ........................
Fancy Goods,
brought «>
to Ihe
the surface.
surface. Betimes
Betimes next
next
as low as cn«
rosumed. and when the center ComtflnUji on hand, and at
be found.
, f
“nJef 'he
share of public patronage is solicited.
1’"'*'°®"* nre towed over the
_ Meanwliils consUint commuiii
Wntervillo, June 10,1874.
61
established between the men
'hp
in tlie boats, by
jP®""-'''*’0 signal-lino. O.ice in about
four hours the divers come to the sursiir„u
“'“I
"‘“"e MATTRESSES, all kinds,
" hat are they ? Let us pause
SPRING BEDS,
all kinds.
----- , ,...
11
PI.'ATUL''
FEATHERS,
every grade.
a mnilKAnf
moment to glance at *1.....^
them. rni..............
They are
built ol wood and painted black. The'
OEOOKEBT,
largest mca.'ures 120 feet in length, 18
numerous patterns.
feet in width and 14 feet in depth. Tho.se
selected lor the present case are much PLATED GOODS, WIRE GOODS, GLASS
WARE LAMPS in great variety.
smaller, and three are stationed'at each
FANCY GOODS.
side ol the wreck to huoy her. In each
pontoon there are several wells, or holes,
CAEPETING,
running through Ihe center, from dock all grades and patterns.
An extra of line.
to bottom. Into these the divers insert
HEMPS and DUNDEES.
tho ends of th6 tliree cables, wliieli are
WINDOW SHADES and FIXTURES.
drawn upward by bydraulic power. This
part of tlie work costs scvei’e efforts and Caskets and Coffins,
much time, and when it is done the in All sizes and kinds always on hand, trimmed in
jured vessel, as the doctors say, is on the the very host manner, at lower prices than at
any other place pn.tlio Kennebec River.
fair way to recovery. The cables are
Q^BURIAL ROBES always on hand.
drawn up through the wells, link by
To any one needing any of the above goods,
link, and are tiglitened gradually until
the wreck lifts. She rises slowly, and ail I will say is, call and see before buying.
'C. H. Redinoton.
the pontoons groan from the weight
bearing upon them as they are drawn
nearer to her. For some time yet she Tke
Febple’s
is out of sight; but at last her deck is
seen dimly through the waves, and soon
iPump.
afterwards it is above water. The wreck
This is one most Simplk, Powerful, and
ers, as we observed, are impas.dve fn easiest working Force Pump over brought to the
their manner, but they cannot repress notice of the public, adapted to Houses, Stables,
their enthusiasm over their success, and Green Houses, &o.
two or tliree of the more excitable burst
It \$ a Good Protection in case
into cheers.—St. Nicholas:
of Fire, '
—i------------------- ------------ '
as with hbso attached, water can be thrown
The Mirror says that the Congrega from 26 to 60 feet.
tional churches in Benton and Clinton
T. E. RAH6TEB & G .
U.
have long been united in sustaining such
means of grace as they have enjoyed.
DR. G
PALMER,
But now each has a minister laboring
Dental Office,
with it. ' Tile Rev. Mr. Dinsmore, of
over
Winslow, preaches every Sabbath fore
j
A
lden
's Iewelbt
noon in Benton, and exercises a pastoral
Stobe,
care over the church and people. Tba
opp People*. Nat'l
people assuiQjgjhe expense of his labors.
Bank,
The church in^ Clinton have settled a
WA-rKHVILLR.
pastor. Rev. Mr. Cram, who labors with
Residenoe — on
tliein all tho time. He performed a
College .tStreet.
mission in the summer of 1873, in Clin
"Western Ticket
ton and Benton. Tho Maiiio Mission
-A.genc'7.
ary Society-eontribules only fifty dollars
to the church.

BOOESELLEB aoi STAINOMR,

** Oh ! but to flmcll the breath
Of tho perfume bottle ho aweet—
With tho chandelier over my head.
And tho “ BruHBclH ” beneath my foot.
For only one fihort ho^
To foci BR my lady ireeln,
Oayly tripping along Broadway
With a yard or more at her heels! ”
With fingom Rcaldcd and worn,
With wunh-board placed aslope,
A woman BtcftKl by the flteaming tub,
Flying her cako of soap—
Wash! was|i I wasli I
While tho Roap-suds Bpattci; and npirt,
Aud still, with a voice that you wouldn't ap
plaud
(Oh that its toncB could reach Mins Maud !)
She sang this “ Song of the Skirt.”
How A SUIIMARIKB DiVK.R WoRKS.

—We steam quietly down along the
coast for two hours, until we reach the
wreck, which is indicated hy the tops of
three masts tapering a few. feet above
the surface. It is not certain yet that
llio vessel can bo saved, and before wo’rk
is begun a survey of fier bottom must be
made by divers. We have noticed a
stalwart fellow on tho tug, who has a
courageous face and a thick-set frame.
He is one of tlie divers, who, of all seamen, have tlie strange.^t experiences.
They go deep beneath the son, (.enaraled
only by n thread horn dentb. Watch
armor
this man as he dons his submarine armoi
__J _____
_ .
*
w .
and prepares to descend into tho water.
Over a suit of thick flannels he puts a
pair of trowsors and a jacket made ol
India rubber cloth. These fit close to
the ankles, wrist and across the chest.
Next he thrusts his head through a cop
per breast plu'o, which is provffied wi.h
grooves, into wliich llio body of the
jacket is htted and screwed down by an
attendant. . The head is now covered by
a helmet with a gla.'s face, which is nl.-o
screwed to tho breast-plate—helmet and
breast-plate weighing tcgetlier about
fifty-six or fifty-seven pounds.
Twenty-eight pounds more are added
to tliis burden by a pair of shoes with
leaden soles, and, thus equipped, Ihe
diver resembles neillier man nor fish.
A near sighted naturalist might puzzle
over him for hours witliouf finding out
to which species he belongs, so monstrous'
does lie'appear. And it is not surpris
ing that the sharks themselves are afraid
of the-divers, and fiee incontinently il
one of their arms be outstretched.
The extreme weight of the diver is
fatiguing above water, and he is glad to
embark in the surf boat, which has been
launched from the lug to convey him
nearer the wreck than she dare approach.
A few strokes of the our bring the sur
veying party directly over the sunken
vessel, and the final preparations for tho
descent are made. You and I watch
breathlessly, but ijie diver thinks very
little of what he is to do. One end of a
coil ol strong rubber tubing is fastened
at the back of the helmet, and the other
end is connected with an air-pump in
the boat. A hempen line, is also se
cured to the outside of the helmet, and
passing downOie diver’s right side, with
in easy reach of his hand. Upon this
tubing and lino his life will depend.
Four blocks of lead, weighing fifty
pounds, are no3v slung over his sjipulders ; and a waterproof hag, containing
a hammer, a chisel and a dirk-knife, is
fastened over his breast. A short iron
The oljier evening one gentleman
Judder is lowered
over the uiaiuuaru
starboard Biuti
sidii po'o‘od out a dandified-looking iiidivid-----of the boat, and tho diver heavily qlimbs “•*' ‘®
Wend as a sculptor. ■* Wlmt,”
down each round. His wOight liauses said his friend, “ such a looking chap as
the bool to dance and rock unsteadily, '•'“'a sculptor? Surely, you must bo
It is a very exciting moment for a novice, niistakeii.” “ He may not bo-the kind
I can tell you I His comrades watch his ®^ one yop mean,” said the informant,
movements attentively, and in another “ But I know that be chiseled n tailor out
.moment he. is standing, on tho bottom of » su'tof ololhes last week.”
round of the ladder. Two men stand
by Ihe handles of the air-pump at the
PORTLAND
other end of Ihe boat. All is ready. Theii-o
diver gras{>s a rope to prevent a loo

rapid descent; ho releases tho ladder,
and the green water swells over and

hides him.
Full fathoms live 'he sinks ; and as
the 6ea closes about him the great weight
of his armor dwindles away and his

rightly adjusted, he will either be suft'otuitedor sent bubblin'* to tlie aiii-fno.
feet fii-al
”
SUllilce
* , ' , . .
,
. But ills Bigniils are lieeifed, and a.8 his
tread hecomes firm lie glances around

OF'rWELVE'voLuSiKa

A few yards Hwny'liee the wroek, bedded

“o'"*®
ae^iripiive oit
in tlie sand and plainly visible in Ihe Lq
^ubliahora,
3wl2
110
Witahington
Bt.,
Heaton,
Haaa.
green light of the depths.
1 here U us roucli light, indeed, its wo Offioeof tha A A vr
w>, n

iiu! line. He does not move a plep with
out firct finding out whither it will load
him, and in good time he safely readies
the hull, T^us far he is pleased wiih
Ihe “job j ” the water is clear and Ids
feet do not sink in tlie sand.
. Now .he begins in's searcli for the
damages,,
four or
or live
five
-------g—,r amf works for ,uui

JYEST, NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST,
Via Lake Sho)‘e and Michigan .Southern,
GrefU Western and Michigan Central,
And Grand Trunk joules:
DT’Baggnge cliecked through to all points

A GEEAT VABIETY,
USEFUL AND OBNAMENTAL.
May be found at

t.

whoa. 1.
“<>‘'«I»hM«by given that in MnwqnniM
1

.
„
H- A.' DeWITT.
Auguata, Sepf. 10. 1874—
teptll-12tf '

hours without interruption, examining
Iho vessel in every part, and humming 48tf

__

ARTICLES.

constantly on hand
and made from the

,

Very Beat VERMONT and 1TA LAIN
MARBLE.

Including Easy Chairs. Ottomans, Camp Chairs,
Marble Top Tables, What Nots, Fancy Chairs,
I am prepared to furnish Designs and work
Children’s Rockers, Music Stands; New style
ChHmbcr Furniture, pine and Bard Wood; ele superior to any stiop in tho State and at prices
to suit tho times.
gant Sideboards, &o , &c.
CHARLES W. STEVENS

PL4^TE^”wARE,

Oaetors, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cut
lery, Tea Sets, &c.

R z: Moi V iucT

GLASSWARE.

G. H. CARPENTER

fti great variety, including Lamps of all sifics
and styles. Chandeliers, &c.

CA

rT

ETS ,

bar moved his

MUSIC

STORE

dlreotlv opposite Prof. Lyford’s Brick
New and nice patterns, and all styles and prices, to the Store
01ook,bls fete place of business,
nhsre he wilt keep a stock of first clast

NE w“GbODS,

eastern and MAINE
TRAL RAILROAD LINE.

SOLICITOR OF PATEN rs.
Panenger Trains, for Portland and Boston
10.20 A. M. and 12.20 P. M. (mixed), and 9.46
P.M.i Dexter, Bangor, OalalA, St. John, end
Halifax,8.16 A.M.) Skowhegan, Dexter, Bangor,
Calais, St. John and Halifax, at 6.10 P. il.—Pas
senger trains for Portland and Boston, via. Lew
iston and Danville Junction, r(10.45 A. M.
Freight Trains for Portland and Boston, via
Augusta. 7.00 A. M.j vie Lewiston, 7.6o A, M.
and 12.10 M.—For Skowhrgan at I'lO ^M.:
for Bangor at 6.45 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
Passenger drains are due from Skowhegan at
10.18 A. SI; Bangor and Fast, 10.86 A.M., and
10.00 P. M.-;j«|fton, via Augusta, at 8.86 A. M.,
32.65 P. Mr, ^rhixed,) and 6.26 P. M.; via Lew
iston at 6.00 P. ht.—Uixed Trains from Bangor,
Dexter, and Belfast at 6.46 P. M.
Freight 7 rains are due from Skowhegan at
12.12 P. M.; from Bangor and East at 10.60 A.M.
—From Boston and Portland, Via Angnsta,' at
7.60 P. M; and via Lewiston, at 11.65 and 8.25
’ ' L. L LINCOLN, Sup’t 1st DIv.
GEO. F. FIELD, Gen.Pas.Agt.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 17, 1874.

and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUtIBNTS.

T. E. EATOTED &' CO.,

For Inventions, Trade Maiks, or
Debigns,

Timeof-Traig.„^i§^Watervme.

Come In and select a gift for your wife, that
win be sold as lowas can be bought else
shall be not onlv a present pleasure but a lasting tVhicb
where.
I
.i«yThere
are advantages in buying near home.
Wntervlllo, Dec.. 18i8.
Also
a
large
stock
of 8UKET MUSIC and MU8I0
1-------------- ----------------- -~
BOOKS

TIME

The celebrated

TABLE.

No.'76State Street, opposite Xilbv
.
Street Bostff.
^
AFTER an extenslvv praeiiep of upward of
A thirty ytarsoontloues to lecaro Patents In the
United States} also fn Qreat Britain, FrAnee and
other foieign oountxles. Caveats, Specifleatloni
AasigntfentSiand all napers for patents vxvonted on’
reasonable terms, with diMpatob. ■ Hesvarehaa made
to dptemine (be validity and mlHtj of PatentE of
Inventions and legal and other advice rendered in
all matters to lohing the same. Copies of the
eUlma of my patentlbrnlsb.® b/ramltting on. dot
Ur. Aaalgnmante VMordrtI In Wa biDg:>n.
' No Agencyintire Dalled Uiale. noMetac.
am /lorraelllllea for obtaining Paienia. or
aloSa''**'" **
of Inven.
All neeaoalty of a Jonrn.y to Waablngton topfSlnr.
a Patent -.re here saved.
a TESTJsI^IAIB.
*
1 regard Hr/.Eddy aa one of (he most eapablpand suoeessfutpi’aotitloneniwith wh'om 1 have had
official Inteieourse.
CHARLES MASON. Ooronlssion^r of Patensa.’*
I have no hasltation In afinrlng Inventara that
they cannot employ a man more rompelrnl und
Irnatworthy, and more capable of putting toelr
applications In a form to seenre for them an early
and la/orable consideration at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BCHRB,
Lat« Oommlsslonei of Patrate.H
Mr. R. H. Edpt has made for me over TUIRfy
'anpllcatlonsfor Patents, bavin.: been sncoeeafnl In
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to*
recoommend ail Inventors to apply to him to pro®
core their patents, as they may be sure of ’havlnip
the most faithful attention bestowed on their cases,,
and at very reasonable.
Boston, Jan. 1,1874.—Iy28 JOHN TAOQART.*^

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. 11th,
Trains will run ns follows;
Having purclinsed the stock and store of G. L. Elias Howe Sewing Machines
^DTTRic’s Patterns op garments
’ Leave Norridgewook,..................... il0.20 A.M.
Robinson & Co.,
Arrive
at
West
Watervllle,.................11.00 “
/ddiess a. li. OAUPENTBR, Watervllle, Me.
Two i> »o«« Noiitii ov tub Post Officf,
Leave West Wnterville,................ *4.86 P. M.
MOULDINGS.
Arrive
at
Norridgewook,....................
6 15 '■
WATERVILLE,
•On arrival of train from Boston, Portland and
HE
nndersignod
la monufaotaring. by oxtenwill continue the business of their predecessor,
Lewiston.
elva machinery erected for that purposes;
and keep on hand and for sale at lair prices, a
and will keep on hand, oil kiuda of
r
a full stock of
Stages to and from Solon, North Anson, Anson
Houldingfs for House Finisliing^,
*
and Madison Bridge, will connect' with trains
HARDWARE,
enoli way.
for onteide nnd inaide. Ho will will alao get
Beal Estate for sale a|id to Bent.
32
JOHN AYEB, Pres.
Cutlery, Sinvtt, Tin Hare, Paints, Oih,
out to order, any variety of patterns to suit diff.
orent tastes.
Office in SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,
Building Materials, ^c., ^c.
^aterville. May 1, 1878—46lf J; FURBISBt
MAINE
STEAMSHIP
00.
They l^opo to offer such inducements to cus
WATERVILLE. ME,
tomers tliut all the old patrons of tlie store may
88
SFMI-WFEKLY LINE.
be retained and many new ones gained. *,
WntervHIe, Juno 18, 1874.
62
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
HOUSE, SIGH & CARRIAGE
Tuts new Wringer entirely overcomes tho great
^
'''''"’Of notice, run as
P AINTING,
difficulties that have always been experienced
follows:
ALSO GBAINING, GLAZIN' AND
with
otlicr Wringers. U is a universal complaint
Leave
Franklin
Wharf,
Portland,
every
MON
PAPEBING,
DAY and THURSDAY, at .6 P. M., and leave with nil who liave used Clothes Wringers that the
Pier 28 East River,New York, every MONDAY lAiWKR roU gives out so soon. The reason for'
this cannot be assigned to the quality of the rub
K 8 T Y and THUKSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleonora is a new steamer just built for ber iRTHAT roll, for it ia precisely the same ineontinaesto neet all
BARGOE CITY LOAB,
orders in the above this route, nnd both she and the Franconia, are no-nt rolls. Tlie osly valid reason that cam be
line, In » manner fitted up with fine accommodations for nnssen- given is ihat the crank is attached to the shaft
To aid tho construction of the PENOBSCOT
tbet has Riven satis* fjers, making this the most convenient arju om- of the LOWER roll. In nn article bn this nubAND KENNKDEC RAILROAD, maturing Oc
feotion to the best
tober 1874, may now be exchanged for tho
. employed fora period tortable route for travellers between New York |oct, the Editor of tho Rural New Foi-icr, saysIn ALL Wringers Hint have the crank attach?
that indicates some and Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
■ experieneeIn^hebne• yard HaVon durmg tho summer montlis on their ed to tho shaft of the lowrh roll, that roll al
Maine Oentral Seven per GentinesB
passage te and from New York.
ways H*B and always -Will torn on the shaft and'
Orders promptly at
give out before the upper roll is half worn.”
Passage in State Room S5/meal8 extraConsolidated Mortgage
tended to on appll
The Emi-ire is the only Wringer in the mar
Goods forwarded to nnd from Philadelphia,
eatlon at his shop Montreal, Quebec, St. John, aud all parts of ket that does not liavo the crank attached to the
Bonds.
yv
-4. «------- .
—
Main Siren,
Maine.
shaft
of citlier roll, thereby obviating this difflAt 08 dollars for a.hundred, at tho office of tho OppositeMertton^s Block WATERVILLE.
'Shippers are requested to send tlioir freight oulty and snving tlio purchaser Ihe expense of
Treasurer.
REM O Y
E l~ to the Steamers ns early ns 4 P. M , on the days 82.66 nnd upwards for a new roll, before the
they leave Portland. For furtlier information W ringer is othowise half worn. This point alone.
J. S. CUSHING,
apply to
places tho KsiriBE far in advance of any other
Treasurer Maine Central Railroad Company.
Wringer in tho market—b'ut in addition to this
HiiNRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
Augusta, July 16,1874.
Ilw4
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R., New York. it hns numerous other superior qualities, which
the
ladies will appreciate, especially the esse of
Has removed to tho new stow in the
turnjiig nnd absence of grease nnd oil from the
Portland
and
Boston
Steamers.
FARM FOR SALE,
bearings
of the rolls. The Empiiie is made of
AVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
The Staunch''nnd Superior Sea- the best material that can lie obtained, and UIN FAIRFIELD,
THE POST OFFICE,
warranted in every pnrtioular.,
Going Steamers
On the Ridge Rond, 8 milea from Kendall’s Mills.
fry it hy the side of any other Wringer
Where*he will keep a full stock of
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY
It contains one hnndrcd acres of land, in good
you enn fiiid in the market and keep tho beat.*
tillage, well fenced; excellent orchards; well BOOTS, 8HOBB AIW HUBBEBS will run ns follows.
Leaving Franklin Wharf, Portland, for Boston,
watered; 16 acres hard wood. «Will be sold- at
Kept constantly on linnd nnd for sale bv .
For Ladies*. Gentlemen’s and
Daily (Sundays excepted.)
a bargain. Apply on the premises, or at ihe Mail
T. J. EANSTED
& 00.,'
Children’s Wear.
Office, Watervllle.
B. WILKINS.
AT 7 o’clock, p. m.
DBALBDfiIN
Fairlield, May 1,’74.—46tf.
I shall endeaver to keep the largest and best
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same Hardware, Iron nnd Steel, Pnlnle and
selected assortment of Ladjes’, MUsca and Chil days at 5 o’clock. P. M,
Oils, Cook Stoves, &c.,
dren 8 Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be found in
These Steamers have been newly fitted up
MXJ^C I
Watorville.
>
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
with steam apparatus for heating cabins and stafo
rooms, and now iiflbru the most convenient and :________________________
38
Aud shall manufacture to measure
AT. C, S^J^SdCirAZ,
comfortable means for transportation between
LALEMANU’S
nnd Portland.
(Successor to C. K. Mnehews, in tho 'Watorville
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT, Boston
Passengers by this long established line obtain Rhenmatism, Gtfnt, ftlienialgia Specific
Bookstore,) is agent for
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
every comfort nnd convenience, arrive in seas
Tub PpfesBioD properconsidfr Ilbeumatlrm anti
Ditson & Co.’b UubIo,
on to take the earliest trains out of the city, and
upon a pecunar.viilaied coudlThese goods will all be sold as low as they avoid the Inconvenience of arriving late at night. N«ara]giii(iepeudant
of which he has just received o large assortment,
tton oi the circuIallDgYltii fluid. They suppose
can he afforded, and customers may rely upon
including tho latest iisues.
that there exists tn the biood a poison which the
FREIGHT
TAKEN
AT
LOW
BATES,
courteous treatment and good bargains.
cjrculatiDg'blood carries with It, and not belnr
Mark goods care I*, S. Packet Co.
alimented by the proper emunetiies of the body
O. F. MAYO.
F’are $1.50. State Roomg may be secured in It is deposited in the i ssues.
‘ Watervllle, Jan. 1874.
advance by mn|j.
LAttBMUtiD’B Rhiomatism, Coor AlfD NlDaAlOU
tt^P. b.—Boston Rail Tickets accepted on
**I*
remedy ever discovered tUt
g-^obge
ystashburn Steamers.
will eiTvciuaUy destroy this poison In the fiiooa
J. B. COYLE, Jb., Gon’l Agent,
and
pioduee
a
psrman*
nt cure. Iht recipe win
Sept.
The subscriber ha7 taken the now shop on
14.1874.
Portland. procured of the neKbrated
At the.OLD STILSON STAND on
Dr LaUemand. of
France.
•
•
*
TEMPLE STREET.
Front-at., near Hill & Devine’s Blacksmith sliop,
where he is prepared to do all kinds of
. }I " ”,?\d
“'®r®‘»a -In order to IsIs prepared to do all kinds of

0. E. GRAY,

T

Real Estate Agent,

OFmpire tongcrT

Six per Ct. Bonds

O. F. MAYO

New

Carriage

and

Repair Shop.

Carriage work and Repairing.

JECAZJJS

PAINTING and GRAINING.

(either House or Carriage.) Also '
He pays particular attention to the roanufuoture of wheels. Ho will have a good stock of senaoned lumber on hand, and promises that all pa:per hanging, glazIng, &c
work ihall be promptly and faithrully done.
All work will bo promptly executed at satisGive me a call.
taotory prices,
THOMAS smart;
86_________
Watorville, Feb. 17,1878
Watervllle, April 16, 1874.
43

lENEWER

Every year increases tlie populari
ty of this valuable Hair Preparation;
TEETH EXTRACTED ■which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons tliat it is
without
pain.
kept fully uj) to its liigh standard;
Established 1863.
By tho use of NITROUS OXIDE GAS.
and it is tlie only reliable tind perfect
Ctothinff......................... Ctothinff.
Dr. Q. M. TWirOHELL, Dentist ed preparation for restoring Gray
FAIRFIELD,
OB Faded Hair to its youthliil color,
REMOVAL!
1* prepared to administer Gas to those desirlnc
We rcspootfolly announce to our friends and rdeth Extracted wiMmU patii. Dr, T, has also making it 8oft;--lnstrous, and silken.
the'public that we have removed to our spaolons Lift ®
^mprovemt nts in instruments for the Tlie scalp, by its use, becomes wliite
new brick store
flUing of broken and decayed Teeth. None but and clean. It removes all eruptions
One door below the 'Williams Honsc,
Ibebest m iterlal used.
where we now -have on exhibition an. elegant .0^-Afl operations warranted. Those desiring and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop
stock of
toe services of a Dentist are invited to call on erties, prevents the hair from falling
Dh. rwiTOiiim, before goidg elsewhere.
85 out, ns it stimulates and nourishes
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, HATS
tho hair-glands. By its use, tho hair
MBS. B. F URADBURY,
GAPS, TRUNKS t&c. dkc.,
rowY thicker and stronger. .In
13 AaSNI VOlt rUB 8ALg OP
.wliloh we will offer at prices to suit the most
aldnoss, it restores the capillary
Mem. Bemorett's Reliable Pattern
ecoiinmioat.
glands to their normal vigor, and
Our close ooo.nection witli New York houses For Ladies’ and Childrens’ dresses, aiuLhas now
enables ns to buy goods at tlie lowest market rates on hand all_the standard and useful styles, to will create a new growth, except in
Our fHoilities for producing STYLISH GAK- gether with new and elegant designs for Spring extreme old age. It is the most eco
and Summer wear. All tlie patterns are accu
MENPS and good workmanship are not sur rately
out, graded in size nnd notched to show nomical Hair Dressing ev^r used,
passed hy any other house.
how
tlffiy go together, nnd put up in illustrated as it requires fewet applications,
J. PEAVY k BROS.
envelopes, with full directions (or making
Watervllle, Me.
amount of material required, trimmings, &o and gives the hair a splenmd, glossy
NOTE. Wo thank onr friends- and tho puhli Call for a catalogue.
mpearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D,
or their past liberal patronage.
48 Also agent for tho “ DOMESTIC ” Paper State Assayer of Massachusetts, says,
hasliions,—very convenient in any fumily—a “The constituents are pure, and caresupply of wliicli for Spring and Summer has Just
FRED H. FALES,
fufily selected for excellent quality;
been received.
Qy*Caii for Catalogue.
and I eonsidfer it the Best Prepa!________________ Watervllle, April 1.1874
BATiON for its intended purposes.”

J. PEAVY & BEOS.

troduF. it throughout iho eonntv. it Is r«e-ssry to advsrtls. It. Wfa.r. It Is known, the
Medicine receouieDdsUsbif.
Attentlonlalnlvted tothe following letter from
Dr. Mc.Murray. a well known practlolcg rh3»l.
elan in 8l. Louis the past thirty five years, who,
“.“a',.*
cfi«»g«onhe Military Uop.
pUalin dt.Louis.
”
_
„ •
St. Louis, July 20, I860.
Jouw n, Otori), EfQ-De«r fcir. I thank you
for the donation of six doifn bottles of Lgilrmand«8i»peclfio, lot the benefit of sick soltller*.
After becoming acquainted with the Ingredleuti.I •
did not hesitate a moment to give Jt a fklr trial. Tba
reault surprised and oltased me> In every ei«
of chronic rheumatism Re effecls were percepti
ble in thirty hours, and 11 Invariably pured the
patient. lu private practice I have proven It*
wonderful power In the above named diseases. I
regardUas the Qreat Medicine for those dlAsM*,
and do not hesitate to refiommend it ’to the poblle
WM A. MoMDRRAY, M. D.
UteAoting AssUtaotSurgeon, U. 8.A.

TO THE PUBLIC.

I WAS first afflicted with Rhnmati m in ]857r
and duringflfteen lohgyearsbean a great suffer,
er. Many times each year was 1 oonfinod to oy
bed,entirelv betplesf, unable to move ot be Dior
^ except by my friends, who wom’.d, by Uklai
bwdoftbe sheet move me turtle, and It wcaW •
relief me forw moment o nly, when I would bt|iO'
M plased back |n my former position, whero I
bad so lain for days and nights. It would
Iromposslble for me to tell how ttnrtbry I hiw
buffeted;, many of my Irlends who have seeo'ir
at such tithes know something fibout it. For the
fifteen yearsIbavetaken all kinds of medlelBix
and used all kinds of.Liniments xetommendrip
but all of no benefit.
One year ago this- monto 7 rrcefved fbom 8b
Louis, Ho. LALLEHAND’8
6FE01FI0, vFIl
Inatrnctlons to take twenty drops In half a visi
glass of water, tbreo times a day, half an boorbifoit
or after each meal as suited me best.
Beffire taking the contents of the first bottli I
found relief, and Immediately sen t tor more oflt>*'
Qpeclfle, and continued to tekeit until 1 had oMd
efgbtbottleS' The result Is I have uol been eoDllfiri
to my bed one day sftaoe I commenced tiklsf
the medfoJne a y.arago, and have had cnlyfcv
Alight attacks of pain duringtbe year, and thoH
mmedlitely checked by taking one or two dom
tbefipeciflo.*
^
Sold by all Druggists, and Dealers fn Medielnes,
Watervllle .Feb .16,*1878. ROBERT WT P*1L

f

Surgeon Dentist. CasketB, Coffias and Robes.
Ot-’FicB m Savisas Bank Buildiho,

Watervllle,

USTe.

a man who anderttands floUhing and
iHmmrngOaikatiandOofllns in the very belt
tDanner,aod I wUleelUhematprloestbat oaunot
fail to ea isl>every body.
J* >Fs RLDBN.
Kiiriixaio OooiiTT.—In Probato Oourt.at Ancusta.
on toe fourth Monday of Augoet, 1B74.
’
\t will andtestamttntof
Inttrument, purporting to be the last
•«
ANN BttAOKKTT, late ol Watervllle,
in ■aid County deoeased, hiving been presented'for
probata:
Ordered, Thst noilM thenwr bs giveD three weeks
•uccMsiTely prior to the fourth Monday of Bert
ntx'In the Mtll.snenpsper printed In (raterrtlle,
tbatell o.rmneinteieeted mey sttendat s .Oouri ef
ProbsU then to be boldrn at Anguite, and show
osuse.lf any, shy the mldlnetrument'ehonld not be

FHoe Ona Dollar.

Buokingbajn’s Dye.

I

FOB THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many oases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
'Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in (me weparatiim ; which will
quickly and effisotually accomplish
this result. It is easily .applied,
and produces a color .which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Gents.

Persons desirous of trying the above osb(4
Btdlolneean be sapplied bv oslllngat my decHhl
house. Price
perbotlle. V W, PRAT.

(Jt86)

THE GREAT CUASE
HUMAM

MISEBY.

JuiiPubluhtdina gedUdEnvtlopte Price tiactie

A IvceiiirA on the Notnre. Trealmeat,
BadloalUure of SemlasI weakhoii,or
rhea, Induoed by Relf abuse, Involuntary K****
loai, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and
mente to marrISM genersUy; ooDruttptlon,tp{|f'
•y, and Fits; Mental and Phyikal incspt«>iL
fte.-By ROBERT J. OULVERWBLL, M. D..sotbor
of the Qreen Book,** Ac.
The world renowned author. In this admlitkil
his own
esperlenoeth^
C:m;n.W.i3'a«re:d’"‘'’‘
Manufactured by ft. P. HALL, A 00., Lecture, clesrlj proves from
_____
»n ,»l
Now Harnesses exchanged for old. and Old
th.
awful oontminsne.a et 8sl( abu
BTABHUA, WH.
dtteet;
Oas’e
Uiwivs,
nigh^L'
•ffwtually
removw.
tea witbont mstulnsi -____
and i
Hern eases bought and sold?
daugsrons rarglaal OMritloDS, bo'sITeb, lastraan®
07'Olve me a cai;.
rtBga,orewdtela, poiudsf tut a ssod. ®f ‘V* .
Kiaai.io CooHtT—la j>rob»te Court, at Abensis,
onoa cyteln aad aBauWiU, bj wbisb .vary aoii'''
®. the Ihurtb Monday of Auinst, 1b74. *
AHY PIOOTO'J. widow of jicRBMIAU Q
I havo on hand the largest and beat lot of Oas. B® mstlw whaS bis MBdltlon m.y b., nity cura ^
kete and Ooffina, ail tirea apd kinds, which I Mlfehavply priwt.ly, BBdnd^slly.
PitOOTOR, l.t« ol WaUtylllo,
VCjrlhts Lecture will frees a boon to tsoti'■n i^d oonn^,deeoissd,hsTlnr presented Wsnpti. will tell lined and trimmed in the very beat man
•TyP
o* il® P»"®nsl cture of ner, oheaper than they con be bought at any ands and thousands.
Middeeeated:
other plaoe on the River.
-8aBt,uBd.r b.bI, 1b b plalb aavalops, l®>>I
RATE THBIB RI8K&
Ownin, that noHoe thereof be given three weeks
or tw® po>®™
8
0. H. REDINOTON. Bddraaa, ob noalpt of six
SEE to it, ye men of long lived ancestry oood
**“»**• *•«»<!», of Bent.
itBBipS.
Addraaathapnbltahsrs,
„
,
81
OUAB. J; 0. KlIKB * oPi,,.
0O8T#rin?Jre7o"’.
« !IS“‘?r“h
llo*
oaaM.lfeey, why the pi^crof^elli'^iltlUoirahonid
|8TJBaava>v,nava Yarlt,Paat-5<8«®B®**'”*
not M groBui.
OULAB?"
Attest; OHAB.HIWlKslBegiate?.*"®' '"if'

Oaskets, Ooffimr and Robes.

M

ftAiericaiFiipDlarLifekCii.

>a
88

?•.
mtohbll,
General Agent. West Watenrillle. Me,

HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE.
ir.IlSl*-***
•nrveyed on the “Novee
rAnn, to enlled, nre uow offered fbr •ala.—-Iiile
the moetdeelrtble building

, d,

Sashy

---------------

I

MADAM FOY’S
Corset Skirt Supporter,

--------

For ixle hyilkf

Doors,

MRS. s; E, PEBOIVAL

A ^HU.WivfvIllt.li making, ang will kvan
eoastonlDband nil kbaabovtnrUeltsQlvaHoat

“ ■"

A.. W. 3SrXE.

West Tawla-iLi-nN^ta W*lk«f’s
WRolumith 8bo)i.)

F Af nr T s R-

BLIVDB AXR^DOW FRAMES

‘.V.Wl.'SfSUSJ””" '■

Agent for
Banett’s l|y«

HOUSE. OA]UUAai. :X[GV. and»l>
other pointiiiri tt diort noftoe
MdingoodtUli’

House.

iSSKIJGE BOOTShi-Jr'
.

MAYO’S.

\

Mbs. S. E. Peboival,

pHelora prop(iee to offerlham upon the meet lib ■lMf«tbap^tiof whieb will bt found nslow ib#
eral lerme to persons desiring Dice lots for Itnworkeaiv bubongbt any wbortln
lil
workiffnsblf^rni bV 5
provemeiit.
J’leni may be eeen and term! obtained iit the,
offioa of
F. A. WALDBON.
47

E F.’ SANGEBySSi'^.''’
MAYO’S.

CEN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATE|NTS
R. ^~EDDY,

PianfffjrtfB, (Organs, ^nelo^fon0. Somerset Rail Road i

Received every week.

which may lie found at

FARM FOR RENT.
TO
BENT. •
A BOJIT twooty aoret of land |uat back of the
Hr bouM on Elm-at, at head of Sprtng^it.
F" watne Oentrat Depot known as the Sanger v-,aw, n. - «
“““
farm. It i, in a good «tttta of cultivation, ivall C'®''
two lot, near abov
a.bove Mmer. Alao
watered, and hn.a barn 00 It with some farmf®>'Mle, cheap, Mvaral Iota beyond Oroiningtooli. Will leaM for a term ofyeaii. Apnly meti Mllla.
OEO. G. PEBOIVAL.
.w

MONTTUEirrs;
TABtETS
and^
HEADSTONES

He hae a long list of

USEFtJL

Works
At tho old stand of
W. A. F. Stevens
& Son.

A great variety of
FA.NO'Sr 000338,
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &o.

Ben Befrigeraton in the Market

MERIDTANA, by Julea 'Verne,
price only,
76 Ota.
PHANFASMION,
.
sa.oo
BOMB WOMEN'S HEARTS,
1.60 '
SEA AND SHORE. ■
.
1.26
FIELD’S ONTIIOLOGY, 2.69
ADVENTURES of an
Attoney in Search of Pnolloe
by Sir Goo. Stephen,
2.26
PASSAGES ftona the Life of
Oliaa. Knight,' ■ .
i . ’i-eo
MEMORIES of Weatmiulater
Hall, Vol 1. .
.
.
IN His Name, E. E. Hale •
80R0PE, F. B. Perkini, ,
ELEHA, an Italian Tale, RFXIGfON and STATE,
A. llovey, I). D., ,
1.26
All of the Augual llagaalnea.

WATERVILLE

IKtazble

Je X*. XSlden A Co'si

r. Bn BH.BSTB'D S COn^S,
»"»"80d by Benjamin Vaughan AbIffew Elameis Stiop.
• '
WATBRVILLB.
fl®"’
»“ **x>ut twdoe eotuine*
the enure
entire contontB
contontB Ot
of the
the old
old edition
edtUon of
of fAfrfutAfrtv
wie
va i
volumes, together with much additional r »i
"b **f^owy, neat, cheap and deGEO. H.^BAENET,
*”‘‘****‘:.
of the firat aoriea (which
whi
you Us cost in a ^ngle
oovora
the period from the
_
Sh?.«/SK
iSo* beirinnin»n#4mMW y^*'*^* ________
Hae opened a Hameaa Sliop at JARVIS BAR
OyCALL AND LOOK AT IT.
NEY’S old stand,
«*»u>lMuilon»of U.8. Court,
2“ ““
J>y the letter “ A,” aa
JTEW
ROOKS'
One
Door
below
the Continental Houte,
far la and luoludlng Aoaignment; Vol. U It diWhere
ho
le
'prepared
to make NEW
Rejt of deoiaiona on.ublMta remaining under
Just received by
HARNESSES or to repair
«" B‘U» «nd
.
OLD
ONES.
^o^on o^W iul3»u “mder
m:. o. 3pbhoIVA.3::,,

linn out ot II.O liltlo vrioJuw in his hel- portant toploa under "0,”each aa Cmltreoto,
met. Shoals of fish crowd inauisilivelv
nuur, and 801UU daringly rub their no.-tna porvol,
‘
»
«
.
Hgairul bw breast; but a wave of UU
•-hanJ drives them off in utmost terror. 5™ fYSSK

wea'hcr.
fbo diver approaches c»utiously. Ills grenlust peril is in Hie
tingled riggwg and splinters, which
imTfi I
“‘’"Pr
Vr

TICKETS FOB ALL POINTS!

To Lawyers,

His NEw"uNITEDyATE8^DmE8T7i^fiffiy^

toolliold IS unsteady, for, not withstanding Ihe weights attached in him li«
6i
to mm, lie 13
ts
omT
k
. n*i»i-nea
1
6U11 loo buo^rtnt, and once or twice he
pplid ihe bignal-lin« for less air. Well
l.x. knows Ti.............
.
.. 0“ "suppirb^
n ,
lie
Tiiat, uTile;;
',^

FURNITURE,

Tidkera for New York City via the -world re
nowned Steamers,
BRISTOL and PROVIDENCE,
of tho Fall River Line. Also tickets for Law
ronoo and Boston, via Boston and Maine Railroad'
Cull and examine our lime tables, maps,-&c. •
W. A. R. Boothby, Agent,
-**118111088 UOllOjKO
16
Offioaut Bootb^j'sInsuracKtfllce.
‘^thdentr ADMITTED
.
..................
« Then
OTUDENTS
at any time
kJ there are vneanoies. All parties-Interested
are invited to examine Into its merits.
Kee;^ Cool T
Fdr full hiforinatioil addresa
Sinll
L. A. GRAY, A. M., Prinolpal.
And keep your food cool, clean and sweet;
and that you may be able to do so to the best
advantage and with the greatest economy, buy
___
_
one of the
j

ZSri.e“te.l!^!,md‘lon'f!:L
his 'feet toucliing the hard sand.

Holiday Gifts, •

fATERmiE SAVINGS BAM

MRS. S. B. p^ROIVAL

MAYO & oppoeite tba^Poit, OIBoe.

A Urge lot of LADISS' IBBMOH KID BOOTS
“■
.
It MAYO’S.

- DkAidcB-'nr'

BKRinery A VNaef

•'
.V

I

